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Section One

jl Markets
i jjBJj County CommU«lon 
W h m  Owlr two
u« per we«li now. Sheep 

on rrWefi and foaU 
rtuy* At the sale last 
t  total of 3.000 head 

f this was a decrease In 
fr from the week before. 
. goat sale Monday of this 

I t  toUl of J.OOO head pass- 
:-h the auction ring, 

[̂ the sheep dlelslon the 
; ww variable with some 

tn Increase, some a 
and others remaining 

All classes of goats show- 
I Increase In price with the 

of geod nannies which 
off slightly from the week

SHEEr
Imllk Iambi. 19e to aii^c: 

lambs. 10c to Slt^c; 
^  (muttons) 14c to 
yearlings (ewes) 18c to 

lired wethers. 10c to 13c; 
ewes. 110 to $10 per 

old ewes. 7c to lie; old 
7c to 9c: ewes and lambs. 

. $30 per pair.
GOATS 

H mutton mats. $0 to $8 
ittd; weighing kind. 7c to 
I good nannies. $0 to $8 per 
; cull nannies. Oc to 7t^c; 
(*s and kids. $7.50 to $11

EGGS—PER DOZ.
:r.t receipt egg.s were 
St 9c. 30c and 31c this 
with large whites also 
at 31c.

Sterfat, 45c per pound.
I rHICKENS—PER I.B. 
f'^rs, 5c and Oc; Hens, 10c.
--------- o------------

irles J. Hill And 
Bill Dunn To 

\dk At Graduation
I Graduating aass  of 1050 

|lrt Minuter Charlet J Hill 
Commencement Speaker 

|ttii Baccalaureate Berrlees 
Ibf year which will be held 
p? p. m on Sunday, May 10, 
I Mr. Hill Is Minister of the 
:h of ChrUt of Ooldth- 

k  »nd U well ktvown by the 
|le. He Is a strong speaker of 

conrictlons thus we look 
'<1 to a sermon that all 

¡enjoT.
I L. Tate, music director of 
I nr« BaptUt Church, will 
I se the music for both this 

and the Commence- 
ExercUes of May 22, 1058 
the Seniors wrlll graduate. 

¡Tate will likely use people 
loth the BaptUt and Metho- 
1 Churches for hla arrange- 

The Graduating Speaker 
M will be Dr. Bill Dunn, 

l \  of the First Methodist 
Of Lullng, Texas. The 

** Invited and urged to 
,.f exercises by the

and class, according to 
o.oour»:iriient by Supt. J. T.

.and Mrs. Billy OoUler of 
^tta spent Sunday with 
•tents, Mr. and Mrs. T, J.
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WCID Covering Bennett Creek Watershed
Created
James W. Bowman 
New Science Teacher 
For Goldthwaite

JAMES tv. BOWMAN has ac
cepted the position as Scleiue 
teacher In the Ooldthwalte 
High School, it was announced 
this week by Supt. J. T. Jones. 
Mr. Bowman Is presently a t
tending school at the Univers
ity of Texas and will receive his 
Master's Degree this summer. 
He will be here for the fall term

Mr. Bowman Is no stranger 
to the students of Ooldthwalte 
as he taught here for three and 
one-half years before returning 
to school for his Master’s De
gree. He and Mrs. Bowman with 
their four children will move 
here this fall to make their 
home. Two of their children will 
attend the public schools here. 

-------------o-------------
ELAM MILES. STAR. SELLS 
TOP DELAINE RA.M AT SHOW

Elam Miles of Star sold the 
top Delaine Ram at the 11th 
annual Texas Purebred Sheep 
Breeders Association show and 
sale at Brownwood last Sat
urday. The ram sold to Larry 
Werlslnger of Burnet for $82.50. 
Average sale tn the Delaine Di
vision was $73.00.

An approximate crowd of 1,- 
500 people attended the three- 
day sale and show. The associa
tion has set the date for the 
show and sale next year for the 
first week In May 1950.

-------------0-------------
HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Lynch re
tamed home from Houston on 
Friday, April 25, where Mr. 
Ljnigh was a patient In M. D. 
Anderson Hospital for over sev
en weeks.

^  Cross Drive Ends This Week; 
i s  County Fails To Reach Goal
*7 eloyd  SPRADLET 
**•* Cwiuty Chairmaa

f ^  “ “ “k every.

• Red Cross Drive. Thoee 
K IL ?’*“ " “S tboM that 

‘o help
r r  w reach our goal. As you 

^  goal for 1098 In MUls 
$i$M oo and we

^tW ty has reported In but 
I  tnm r* ^  heping they 
hk lo ♦i,''» money this 

that we may close the

I

t̂ eUiy Quota 
I 25.00 

35 00 
100.00 
20.00 

1.018.00

Amt. 
8 28.50 

27.00 
00 00 
23 48 

TOOT*

Jones Valley 
Mt. Olive 
MulUn
Pleasant Orove
Pompey Mt.
Prtddy
Rsgwncy
Ridge
Bcanom
S tar
Bosar And 
Trigger Mt. 
Chappell HUl

1500
15.00 

100 00
35 00
25.00

15.50 
0 10

105.35
30.50 
27.00

175.00 No Rpt 
15.50 
16.58

20.00 
20 00
4000

120.00

25 00 
20.00

40 00 
71.70

28.50
30.25

If you were missed In this 
drive and would still like to 
give, please leave oyur donation 
at C arles Oonradt's office or at 
the Mills County SUte Bank. 
If you do not hav# a way and 
would like to have your dona
tion picked up, please call me 
at my store and I will be happy 
to call for It. Thank you again 
for your ftne cooperation.

And Approved During Past Yeai
Project Awaiting Planning Party 
To Survey Location Of Dams

Approximately four years ago 
a group of interested landown
ers met to consider the Idèa of 
controlling the raging waters 
on the Bennett Creek water
shed. They had heard of a law 
passed By the 83rd Congress, 
known as the Watershed Pro
tection and Flood Prevention 
Act. This law stipulates that 
the Federal Government should 
cooperate with states and their 
political subdivisions In elimin
ating erosion, fl(X)dwater, and 
sediment damages on the wat
ersheds of the rivers an d  
streams of the United Skates.

TTiLs program has moved 
along .sh'wly due to the details 
Involved In preliminary ground
work necessary before asking 
for a planning party from the 
Soil Conservation Service. For 
three years the SoU Conserva
tion District Supervisors and 
the appointed Bennett Creek 
advisory group sought Informa
tion, held meetings, and talked

9.82 Inches 
Recorded For 
Four Months

Rainfall recorded here during 
the past week, from Wednesday 
night through Tuesday of this 
week, measured 2.12 Inches, It 
was announced by Harry Allen.

The record shows that rain
fall recorded here during the 
four months period, January, 
February, March and April, 
measured 0.82 Inches. This is 
3.25 Inches short of the same 
period lAst year.

Following Is a comparative 
report of average long term 
normal rainfall recorded here 
covering the four month period 
this year:

Month Nor. Av. 1958
January _________ 1.83 2.12
February____ _ 1.51 2.74
March ---------    1.57 1.90
April _________   3.80 3 06

TOTAL _____  8.51 9 82
-------------0------------

Garden Club Flower 
Show Is Scheduled 
This FViday, May 9

T h e  Ooldthwalte Oarden 
Club’s Apnual Spring Flower 
Show scheduled for Saturday. 
May 3. was postponed due to 
rainy weather. The show will be 
held this Friday, May 9, In the 
Oatlln Building on Fourth St. 
There wUl be no admission 
charge and the public Is invited 
to attend the show from 2:30 
until 6;30 o’clock Friday after
noon.

Theme of the show will be 
“TV Interpretation” and will 
Include dlvlrions In Horticul
ture, Arrangements, Junior Di
vision, Tables and Educational.

Mrs. Jim Weatherby Is Gen
eral Flower Show Chairman 
and all entries In the Arrange
ment Division must be filed 
with Mrs. Weatherby or other 
committee chairmen Thursday.

with their neighbors. Informing 
them of the possibility of a 
flood protection program.

A petition was presented re
questing th e  Commissioners 
Court to set up a water control 
and Improvement district. The 
petition was recognized and a 
hearing was held. After the 
hearing, the Court approved the 
petition creating Mills County 
Water Control and Improve
ment District. A board of direc
tors was appointed by the Court 
and an order Issued, calling for 
an election to confirm the dis
trict. The election was held 
February 11, 1958. and the elec
tion results confirmed February 
17, 1958, and the district was 
duly confirmed by the voters.

At the present time, Bennett 
Creek Is waiting for a planning 
party to survey and locate pos
sible sites for dams so that 
easements may be obtained 
Due to the possibility of a Na
tional recession, the Adminis
tration has boosted allocations 
to flood control. It Is believed 
that this will speed up the en
tire program and place Bennett 
Creek in a favorable position 
for construction In the near 
future.

The Board of Directors Is 
composed of Jim Soules, Chair
man; Homer McCasland. Vice 
Chairman; Sherwood Owens, 
Secretary: Bertram Oeeslln and 
Arnold Head, members.

The organization is a sub-dl- 
vlslon of State Government 
which operates similar to a 
school board or the Commis
sioners Court.

Possible costs to local people 
might be, cost of obtaining 
easements and rlghts-of-way. 
Also any costs Incurred In op
eration and maintenance after 
construction.

It Is hoped by the Board that 
no easements or rlghts-of-way 
will have to be bought. With 
good cooperation from local 
people, other expenses will be 
small.

It Is anticipated that there 
will be ten or twelve detention 
dams on the various veins of 
the watershed with a cost of 
approximately o n e  hundred 
thousand dollars per dam. This 
will mean a cost to the Federal 
Oovernmckit of approximately 
one million dollars on the wat
ershed.

WCID B0.4RD ORGANIZED—Officers and members of the board of directors of Mills County 
Water Control and Improvement District No. 1 are: left to right, seated. Jim Soules, chairman; 
Homer McCasland. vice-chairman; Sherwood Owens, secretary: Bertram Oeeslln and Arnold Head, 
members. Standing, left to right, are: Hubert L. Berry, work unit conservationist. Soil Conserva
tion Service, Ooldthwalte, Earnest Kohler, Prlddy, supervisor. Brown-Mills SCD, and John L. Pat
terson, Mills County Judge, who attended the meeting when the ooard was organized after th* 
district was created. (SCS Photo)

Gary Straley To 
Receive Eagle Award

Explorer Gary Straley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duren of 
Ooldthwalte, will be p>resented 
his Eagle Award at a Court of 
Honor, Sunday evening at the 
First Methodist Church at 7:30. 
This Is the highest award pre
sented in Boy Scouting,

Dr. T. .C. Oraves will present 
the Eagle Award with other 
awards at this time.

The public Is cordially Invited 
to attend.

L. B. Burnliain Named Outstanding 
Conservation Farmer Of District

NEW THL'NDERBIRD 
ON DISPLAY HERE AT 
EDGINGTON MOTOR CO.

The new Thunderblrd four- 
passenger Ford is now on dis
play at the Edglngton Motor 
Company here. This is the new 
sport car put out by Ford Com
pany and according to the deal
ers It Is a very special car. Mr. 
Edglngton and his staff invites 
everyone to come by gnd In
spect this new car as well as 
other models on display.

---------- 0-----1----
Mullin P-TA To 
Sponsor Style Show, 
Tom Thumb Wedding

The Mullin P-TA will sponsor 
a Tom Thumb Wedding and 
Style Show, Thursday night, 
May 15, at 8 o'clock, in the 
High School Auditorium. Every
one has a most cordial Invita
tion to attend.

LADIES' llAT AT 
MEN’S DQWNTOWN 
BIBLE CLASS SUNDAY 

The ladleis are cordially Invit
ed to attend the Men’s Down
town Bible Class next Sunday, 
May 11. aoeoMlng to an an
nouncement by F. P. Bowman.

Premiere Showing Of Ca$e-0-Matio 
Tractor Line Saturday At Priddy

L. B. Burnham. Mills County 
rancher, received the outstand
ing conservation farmer of the 
District plaque from the Oold- 
thwatte Lions Club Tuesday 
night, April 27. He will also re
ceive a plaque at the Fort Worth 
Press Awards Regional banquet 
in Waco Saturday night. The 
Lions Club plaque was present
ed Mr, Burnham by David Wat
ters, Chairman of the agricul
ture committee of the Club.

Previously the Brown-Mills 
Soil Conservation District Board 
of Supervisors had selected Mr. 
Burnham as their candidate for 
outstanding conservation farm
er in the Annual Fort Worth 
Press awards program.

He became a cooperator with 
the Brown-Mills Soli Conserva
tion District In 1948. Since that 
time, he has perpetuated a 
conservation program on his 
farm which has paid dividends

Spotlights Join limelights at 
the Highway Oarage 8k Imple
ment Company rtw ilere Show
ing of the 1960 Case-o-matlc 
tractor line at Priddy this Sat
urday.

Herman Kopp and Otto Sell- 
helmer, owners, explained that, 
“We are holding a special Open 
House during which the people 
In this area will get the first 
look at new Case tractors with 
years-ahead styling, engineer
ing and performance.” In the 
“limelight” will be typical rep
resentatives from the new Case 
line of 13 tractors and 124 mod
els. This impressive line-up in
cludes crawler models a n d  
wheel models, completely new 
from twin headlights to hitch, 
for on-the-farm and otf-the- 
farm Jobs.

Spotlighted during the Open 
House will be what Kopp and 
fkllhelmer herald as “the great-

est engineering achievement in 
farm tractors in 25 years.” This 
Is Case-o-mstlc Drive.

A motion picture especially 
filmed at the "World Premiere” 
in Phoenix, Arisona, will be 
shown every hour on the hour.

Case-o-matic Drive is de
scribed ss being entirely differ
ent from conventional tractor 
power. 'The dealers stated that 
Case-o-matic Drive doubles pull 
power. Instantly, precisely and 
automatically, 'lliey went on to 
say, “With CstM-o-matlc Drive 
there’s no clutching, no shift
ing, no stalling.”

Opan House Is scheduled for 
Saturday at the Highway Oar
age and Implement 0>mpany 
at Priddy, Texas.

There will be refreshments, 
favors and prises and everyone 
Is invited to come to this Open 
House.

L. B. BURNHAM 
Mills Ceanty Rancher

in .soil stability as well as finan
cially. He led out with a legume 
program on his river bottom 
farm which he maintained 
through the entire drouth. He 
has carried out bis conservathm 
plans In that all originally 
planned practices have been 
applied. Many practices have 
been reapplied several times.

Mr. Burnham served as presi
dent of the San Saba Produc
tion Credit Association for one 
year and has been a member of 
the loan committee for the past 
six years. Sound conservation 
programs are a part of the 
criteria considered by him In 
making farm loans.

He has Installed an Irrigation 
system south of Ooldthwalte.

City sewage water, which 
was a problem. Is now be
ing used effectively on Im
proved pasture, Hubam sweet 
clover plays a big part In hiS 
conservation program. L a s t  
year he produced In excess of 
200 pounds of beef per acre on 
a two hundred acre field of 
clover. There was a tremendous 
amount of re.«due left on the 
ground to furnish organic mat
ter and add fertility. This 
growth was a volunteer stand 
under dry land farming condi
tions.

L. B. Is a close observer and 
continually seeks better meth
ods and practices. He keeps a 
complete record on all his cow.s 
disposing of the low producers 
He know.s the benefit of good 
range cover and strives to keep 
It adequate at all times. When 
his cattle cross the scales. It 
removes all doubt In his mind 
as to whether conservation
p«ys.

• if f .Mf ~

BEEF FROM CLOVER—L. B. Burnham Is shown here obMrvIng 
some of his Angus cattle grazing on good clover pasture. Clover 
adds organic matter and fertility to soil. Field seeded In 1868 has 
had good volunteer crop each year since then. The Held produced 
200 lbs. of beef per acre in 1957. Clover will produce from three to 
five thousand pounds of green forage per acre. (SCS Photo)

*
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SOIL CONSERVATION ISSUE
This week's Issue of the Eagle U our annual Boll Conaerratlon 

Issue This Is the third year that the Eagle staff along with mem
bers of the local Soil Conservation Work Unit and district office 
have pooled efforU to publish a special Issue on Soli Conservation.

Plans for this paper were started many months ago and much 
time and work was involved In preparing copy to make up the >0 
pages In two sections.

Feature material and pictures were assembled starting along 
about January 1. Actual setting of type got underway the first 
week In March, and printing of the first part of the paper, which 
Is section two, started three weeks ago.

This year's Issoe carried mere pictures than the pa.st 
two years. Many of these pictures are of special local In
terest because they not only tell a story of soil cooserva- 
tion in general, but, they show and tell the story of soil 
conservation as it Is being practiced by Mills County resi
dents and what it is doing for them in their operation of 
farms and ranches.
We want to express our sincere appreciation to members of 

the local 8C8 work unit for their wonderful cooperation In com
piling Information for this special Issue of the paper. Also members 
of the district SCS office and other Individuals for their contribu
tions.

’ • *Ibr truly, the earth is the Lordà 
fuand the fullness thereof, but the 

responsibility for its stewardship 
is vested in man."

Stewardship Of The Soil Important 
Today As At Beginning Of Time

Then we certanly wouldn't overlook the support that has been 
manifested by each and every advertiser who has special soli 
conservation message In this Issue. Without advertisements It 
would be Impossible to publish a special Issue of this type—or any 
other paper for that matter—and we do want to thank our adver
tisers for their supprort.

This week's paper cwntains a let «f valuable informa
tion for rural folk and those residing In the city as welL 
There is a very close connection between folk who make 
up our fanning and ranching population and those in the 
city and the influence that the economic picture of the 
farm and ranch has on the city.
We Invite all our subscribers to read the many Important 

stories in this Issue and to read the special messages that are 
presented In the ads. We hope they will enjoy the material pre
sented here and Invite comments on this issue and future soil 
conservation Issues that will follow.

☆  ir ☆

Now It The Time To Check Home 
For Fire Hazards, Says NBFU

. and a good time to

10 YEARS AGO-
(Taken from The Eagle 
Files of May 7, IMS»

Springtime Is housecleaning time 
check your home for fire hazards.

From the fire-safety angle, the National Board of Fire Un
derwriters suggests starting in the basement, where many haz
ards exist.

Rubbish—old magazines and newspapers, furniture, old rags 
and other things are combustibles. Oet rid of them.

Furnace—It's dangerous when dirty. Have It cleaned regularly. 
Don't put off necessary repairs.

Living Room—your television set, if placed too close to wall, 
may Isecome a fire hazard. (Never tinker with It and be careful 
not to cover up the ventilating holes that dispose of accumulat
ed heat.»

.Misuse of Electricity—accounts for 15 per cent of all fires In 
the home. Best check all your electrical appliances, Including 
irons, waffle Irons, mixers, heaters, lamps, fans, radio and other 
devices. Make sure that the cords are In good condition, that they 
bear '.he little UL tag that denotes listing by Underwriters' Lab
oratories. Inc.

.Multiplr attachment plugs—a serious danger In overloading 
circuits. All rooms should have an adequate number of outlets to 
take care of electrical appliances.

Flexible extension cords—.should be In the open (none placed 
under rugs or over hooks) and only 15 ampere fuses for your 
household lighting circuits.
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Marriage vows were solemnlx- 
ed for Delpha Blackburn and 
Sgt. Mavis L. Conway Saturday, 
May 1. The impressive candle
light cerenuuiy was at 7:30 In 
the local Methodist Church, 
Rev. Lowery officiating.

J, N. Keese died In a Brown- 
wood hospital on May 1, 1048, 
of injuries received in a fall at 
his home in Ooldthwalte on 
AprU 21.

Mrs. A J. Cline Sr. of Ooldth
walte received word from Mrs. 
Carrie Kates, her sister. In Pal
ermo, California, that her hus
band, John Kates, had recently 
passed away there.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Horton 
were In town.Saturday and an
nounced the arrivaj of a new 
grandson at Bryan, Texas. The 
proud parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Theron E, Horton.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson 
report a fine eight and one-half 
pound baby boy, made his ar
rival at the San Saba Clinic 
Monday, May 3.

Thomas F. Elliott, the oldest 
pioneer In Mills Count, cele
brated his B5th birthday a few 
days ago. His sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Pearl Carr, baked his birthday 
cake with 85 candles on It and 
his nephew, Johnnie Elliott, 
caught a 16 pound yellow cat 
fish that morning and Mr. El
liott said. "Boy, did we feast."

Miss Mary Elna Fouse, Ger
aldine Laughlln and Betty Will- 
ford attended the State F. H. A. 
Convention, April 22, 23 and 24, 
at Galveston.

Mrs. William Coleman and 
son, BUI, of AbUene c a m e  
through Goldthwalte Sunday. 
They stopped for a few hours 
and visited Miss Dera Humph
ries and other relatives.

Mrs. Chuck Arnold and chil
dren left for their home in 
Odessa, after spending several 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Doggett.

ture recently donated to the or
phanage, and as a result 154 
goats were loaded Into the truck 
sent here for the animals Mon
day.

Sunday morning relatives and 
friends very pleasantly surpris
ed Mrs. L. Covington on the oc
casion of her seventy-sixth 
birthday. Early in the day, the 
guests began to arrive, bringing 
gifts and flowers. At the noon 
hour dinner was served by the 
guests under <he trees.

The ladles of the Wesley 
Workers Sunday School Class 
were entertained with a Jig
saw Puzzle Party at the home 
of Mrs. John G. Berry Tuesday 
afternoon.

Dr. M. M. Stephens and MUs 
Lois Fuller were married last 
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock 
at the residence of the bride’s 
cousin, Mr. J. R. Dean in Blan
ket, Rev. A. Wood, pastor of 
the Blanket Baptist Church, 
officiating.

Rev. J. D. Long of Center 
Point was In to see the Eagle 
Editor Friday afternoon and re
ported the marriage of Aubrey 
Cline and Miss Lois Booker at 
his home the day previous. The 
groom Is a son of A. J. Cline and 
the bride is a daughter of Willis 
Booker.

Miss Louise Doggett of the 
Goldthwalte High School re
ceived special mention from the 
jury of awards in the Texas 
Centennial State-Wide Poster 
Contest, closing May 1.

Five young ladles have enter
ed training at a Brady, hospital, 
pursuing the nursing course. 
They Include Miss Vera Mae 
Hale of Goldthwalte.—Brady 
Standard.

Every since the beginning of 
time, people have recognlxed 
God’s ownerahlp of the soil. The 
psalmist hsks said, "The earth Is 
the Lord’s end the fullness 
thereof, the world and they that 
dwell therein: for He hath
founded It upon the seas and 
established It upon the floods." 
(Psalms 24:1-2».

God was good to HU people In 
the early dsys of Egypt, and 
gave them a land of milk and 
honey which remained a lend of 
plenty as long as the people rec
ognised and respected God’s 
ownership and utilized the soil 
In the manner In which God In
tended It, but when they grew 
away from God and began to 
abuse that which He had placed 
In their hands, It ceased to.be 
a land of plenty.

The same U true today. If we 
expect our land to remain a land 
of milk and honey as It has been 
for generations. It Is necessary 
that we respect God’s soil. It U 
ours only for a lifetime, but It U 
God’s for eternity. If our soli U 
to continue producing we will 
need to put back Into it that 
which we take from It; In other 
words cover crops and fertilisers 
are available In putting Into the 
soil some of the minersU and 
other chemicals that are needed 
for best production. Science has 
taught us much. If we are to use 
our soils In a way that will not 
abuse It then It U necessary that 
we use SOIL. WA7T31 and 
PLANT conservation measures to 
not only save the soil, but also 
to utilize the surface waters that 
God makes available to us.

We realize that ours u  truly 
a land of milk and honey when 
we look at our production as 
compared with the production 
of any other nation throughout

the world. Other people of the 
world have not learned what »e 
have about conservation. Too 
many Umes they have taken out 
of the soli without putting back, 
snd have contaminated the aoU 
with Improper use of the re
sources at their dlspoaal.

If we as a people are to aur- 
vlve It U necessary that we use 
this gUt of God, our toll. In such
a way that It wUl remain 
was given to us.

---------- o-
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Chappell Hill
By PBABL CBAWFOBD

(Delayed)
Allen a n d  Bobby Oxford 

sheared sheep for A. L. Craw
ford last week.

A large crowd from this com 
munlty attended the senior play 
at Prtddy Gym Friday night.

Mr and Mrs. 4 L, 
were business data,., 
Uton Wednesday, ^  

We were lorr* »*. 
V. c. Bradford *ai •. 
®oott and Whits 
all hope for 
recovery. "Bnr I

B
Birthday OreeUat, uJ 

Wlgl^. a M

isi l̂

William O. Crawford and sev 
eral others from here took psut 
In the track meet at Hamilton 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hamilton 
and son, Glenn, honored Mrs. 
Archer with a birthday dinner 
recently. There were 20 guests 
who enjoyed the occasion. We 
wish for Mrs. Archer many 
more happy birthdays and fam
ily reunions with her friends 
and loved ones.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Creek are 
reported to be much Improved 
after an attact of flu.

Mr. and Mrs W. W. WUlUms 
were called to Gatesvllle last 
Tuesday and Saturday due to 
the Illness of his brother. Bud 
Williams. We hope they found 
him much better.

fOTAto J
of this conunuQity », ■ 
her and FUhsr "  
happy birthdays.

It was nice vtuuaii 
Aubrey French « 
town Monday.

Mr. and Mrs, 0 *. i 
Ited Mrs R, c. Ptu,  ̂

Mr. and Mrs. q 
who have been h 
where Mr Lynch h« . 
celvlng treatment Ua \ 
months, were over 
happiness to be 
home. We are all 
are at home tad 
Lynch contlnuei to 

It was nice leeligi 
who has been a gatj î 
Brownwood hospital.

Mrs. R. c. Petty, m, i 
J. C. Brsmblett and i 
Elms were recent |m 
and Ruth Reynolds 

Guests of Mr. and ^1 
Whatley Included 
H. D. Dicky and 
RUIng SUr, Mr. and 1 
White, Jack ThompMal 
Mra. bnma Johns, kai 
Richardson, Mrs. bbi 
ardaon and chlldra., 
and Mrs. Hugh Need 

This Scribe rijittd 1 
Mrs. O. A. Evans tMI 
Mrs. A. L. Crawford t;j 
Ham G. Wednesdiy i 

Mr and Mrs W A | 
the weekend In Hoadii 
their mother, Mn 
other relatives.

We wish to rxpnai 
pathy to the Ernest I 
Steve Weathers fsmUkil 
death of their loved

Ur 1

25 YEARS AGO-
(Taken from The Eagle 
FUea of May 12, 1933)

The Methodist Orphanage at 
Waco asked the Ooldthwalte 
Methodist congregation to se
cure 150 goata to stock e pas-

50 YEARS AGO-
(Taken from The Eagle 
Files of May 9, 1908»

Mr. J. T. Goldman died at the 
home of T. R. Robinson In the 
Ratler community Thursday 
afternoon and was buried In 
the Odd Fellows Cemetery In 
this city yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Goldman was an old resi
dent of the county and Heed 
in this city for a long time.

Another little one has come 
to bless the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jictin Outhree.—Trigger 
Mountain Letter.

Mrs. S. A. Weathers and two 
daughters. Misses Lois and Au- 
tle, left Wedoeaday for Dawson, 
Navarro County, for a vUdt to 
her parenta.

MUa Donald Oldfield, who 
taught the Liberty School, left

Wednesday for a visit to friends 
In Bell County.

Mrs. E. O. Crawford returned 
Saturday morning from a pro
tracted visit to relatives at 
Mineral Wells.

J. M. Sanderford of Prtddy 
was among the visitors In this 
city the first of the week.

E. M Oeeslln and J. W. Mc
Neil were two of the good men 
of Center City community who 
called on the Eagle one day this 
week.

J. L. Lempley and Mtss Maude 
Moore were married a t the
home of the bride’s brother 
near the college last Sunday af
ternoon at four o’clock. Rev 
TempHn was the officiating 
minister.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Linn and 
their daughter, Mrs. Owens and 
children of San Sab« have been 
here this week visiting J. H. 
Allen Jr. and family.

Mrs. M. R. Stafford and 
granddaughter. Miss Eva Oass- 
away, are here from Sacra
mento, California, visiting her 
niece, Mrs. E. B. Rochell.

Mrs. E. R. Dalton of Center 
City, accompanied by her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Uizle Cog- 
burn, made the Eagle a pleas
ant visit yesterday.

KIZER TRUCK RENTAL SERVIC 
510 W. Commerce 
Brownwood, Texas

Completely Equipped Moving Vsas 
For LEASE or RENT.

SAVE UP TO  40%
On Your Next Move

D M T  DEGLECT 
M O T H E R

Give Her A 
New Permanent 

For Mother’s Day ^
Or A Slender Fisrure with A Seriei j 
Of Stauffer Beauty Treatment*. 

Call MI8-3314
COZNETTE BEAUTY SHOP
Edna Hill — Osella Jones — Frances Grankk«

SUBSCBIFTIOX RATES
MUU and adjolulng cmntlea — per year, f3M; 

Mz Bontha, $1.73. Baewber« In Texaa — par year 
$3A0; Mz months, $2.00. Outside ‘Tszas and Over- 
MM — par Tear, $4A0; Mz montha, $2J$. Bbigla 
eoff,  lie. No charge for changea of addreas.

BUBBCRIPTIOra DMOONTINURD UPON KZPnUTlOB C I T Y  C L E A N E R S
Pbme MIS-2260
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Bridal SHower For 
Patsy Ann Boykin 
Saturday, May 10

MUs Patay Ann Boykin, dau* 
ghter of Mr. and Mra. H. W. 
Boykin of Star, will be honored 
with a bridal ahower, Saturday 
evening. May 10, at 7: SO o’clock, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodrow Boykin. Mra. Woodrow 
Boykin and Mrs. Howard Moore 
will be eo-bosteaaea for the 
ahower.

Everyone U cordially Invited 
to attend.

-------------0-------------

Spring Recital At 
Local Auditorium 
Tuesday, May 13

Mrs. Talbot Ledbetter will 
present her pupils In a piano 
recital Tuesday, May 13. at 8:00 
p. m.. In the High School Audi
torium.

Everyone U most cordially in
vited to attend the recital.

Wagons
SD.tT A WEDNESDAY 
VAN JOHNSON

IM-tRTINE CAROL

'Action of 
k  Tiger”

|)MING:

Teller”

James Sloan of Austin spent 
Sunday with his father, Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Sloan.

CARE OF 
HOUSE PLANTS

DONT neglect to plant snaps 
now if you want good flowers 
this fall and next spring.

Use commercial fertiliser 
freely.

Watch this space for help
ful hints weekly.

Padgett Floral
Dial MII-281Z

HD Council Holds 
Day-Long Meeting 
At Center City Hall

T h e  Home Demonstration 
Council met April 30, with the 
Center city Club in the new 
recreation center. The meeting 
was opened with a song after 
which the president presided at 
the business meeting. Reports 
were given by the different 
committee chairmen.

Home Demonstration Week 
will be obaerved the week of 
May 1st with Mrs. SlngleUry In 
charge of exhibits to be shown. 
Mrs. Coffman, Mrs. Reynolds 
and Mrs. Leonhard are to help 
with the food survey. Instruc
tions were given the treasurer 
to buy A book for the chairman 
of finance. The club also voted 
to pay Mrs. Hale's expenses to 
Cisco.

At noon a bountiful feast was 
spread. Judge and Mrs. John L. 
Patterson, Mrs. Viola Townsend 
and Mrs. Ray Blackburn were 
dinner guests of the Council.

After dinner Mrs. Sherwood 
Owens reviewed the book “Papa 
Was A Preacher,’’ and a skit 
was presented by the club 
members.

-----------------0-----------------

Kermit Girl Scouts 
Spend Weekend Here

Mrs. John R. Graves of Ker
mit, along with ten Olrl Scouts 
of Troop 22. spent the past 
weekend at Lake Merritt. Mrs. 
Graves, who Ls leader of the 
troop, was accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Armstrong, 
also of Kermit. The entire group 
attended services at the First 
.Methodist Church here Sunday.

Mrs. Oraves will be remem
bered here as the former Clara 
Bowman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F P Bowman.

------------ o------------
— IT PATS TO ADVERTISE —
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Big Valley Club 
Completes Project 
For The Club Year

The Big Valley Friendship 
Club met with Mrs. Connie 
Knowles on April 17 with 14 
members present.

Mrs. Floyd Sykes was hostess 
to the club on Thursday, May 1 
with eleven members present. 
The club completed their project 
of making corsages for the hos
pitals for Mother’s Day. Mrs. 
Roberson was appointed to con
tact Mrs. T. C. Graves, Therapy 
Chairman for the Ooldthwidte 
Garden Club, as to whether the 
Garden Club had other work 
the Big Valley Club coufd do.

The club will meet next with 
Mra. Johnnie Wolff on Thurs
day, May IS.

---------- o----------

S. L. Tate Jr. To 
Present Music Recital

The public Is cordially Invited 
to attend the spring recital of 
the music students of 8 L. Tate, 
Jr., on Friday evening. May 9, at 
8:00 o’clock In the First Baptist 
Church auditorium Piano, voice 
and organ students will per
form. The program will Include 
piano duets and a piano trio 
which will feature three stu
dents playing on one piano.

Following the program there 
will be a reception honoring the 
students and their parents. 
Everyone Is Invited to remain 
lor the reception. Serving hos- 
te.v<ies will be Mrs Presnall H 
Wood and Mrs. Glenn DeLapp.

Boil Conservation
M E A N S . . .
•  Better Land

•  More Grass

•  More Stock

•  Better Stock

Better Crops

More $ $ $ 
In the Bank

And That Will Pave Your Way To

new

1958
FORD

The Finest Car
In the

Low Priced Field

Local Girl Scout 
Community Assn.
Will Meet Today

By LEE RUTH C.A.AIPBELL
Mrs. Houston Duren, Chair

man of the Ooldthwaite Olrl 
Scout Community Association, 
announced a meeting of the 
local association. May 8, at 4:00 
p. m. at the Scout House.
NEW BROWNIE TROOP 

Mrs. Houston Duren, organi
zation chairman, announced 
that a new Brownie troop has 
been organized for the first 
grade girls.

Mrs. Emmltt Taylor and Mrs. 
Joe Kemp will be the leaders.
DAY CA.MP TRAINING 

Mrs. Lena Holland will be in 
Ooldthwaite Thursday. May 15, 
to give outdoor training for day 
camp to the adults.

YOUR HOM8

<D a (B

Come In And See Us For A Trade

Edsinston Motor Company
Your Mills County Ford Dealer, Goldthwaite, Texas

Mrs. Steen Gives 
Book Review For 
Self Culture Club

The Self Culture Club held lU 
final meeting for the club year 
In the home of Mrs. J. T. Jones 
last Thursday afternoon at 3:30, 
with JKrs. Jones and Mias Love 
Oatlin as iMSteases.

Mrs. Robert Steen, guest 
speaker, reviewed the book, 
•To Live Again” by Catherine 
Marshall. Mrs. Steen very ably 
brought out the great spiritual 
truths of the book. It Is a testa
ment of one woman’s deep be
lief In Ood and His great love. 
The liook contains a message of 
exhlllratlng hope for the be
reaved.

Chib members feel that the 
review was a fitting climax to a 
very successful club year.

Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostesses to club 
members and a number of 
guests

Gasoline 
Motor Oil 
Batteries 
Accessories 
Tires 
Washing 
Lubrication 
Flats Fixed

Whitley’s 
Gulf Station

Jess Whitley

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Airmaid Hose 
G. E. Irons 
Hi Kool Glasses 
Clocks 
Billfolds

Deep Fryers 
T oasters 
G. E. Mixers 
Snack Sets 
Cameras

Electric Skillets Cosmetics

Fine Selection-By Hallmark

H U D S O N  D R U G
“What You Want-WTien You Want I t ”

* , e

We Heartily Endorse the 
Conservation Pledge 

And Invite Our Fellow Farmers 
and Ranchers To Take Part In 

A Sound Soil Conservation Program.

M r. & Mrs. Jim Soules
Co-operator With Brown-Mills Soil Conservation District
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NEVER BEFORE HAVE 

WE TALKED OURSELVES 

INTO A RECESSION

Today our Nation stands on 
the threshold o f its greatest 
economic and cultural age—

LET’S STEADY D O W N  

A N D  STOP 

TALKING NONSENSE

Now is the time for faith 
and confidence in the

American system of free 
enterprise. Hard Work

is the answer. Business is 
there for those who go 

after it.

Thi$ M essage Sponsored As- A  Public Service By The F olio win
Saylor Chevrolet Company ^

W , G. A nd K elly Saylor
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And Water Conservation Loans 
Mills County Farmers And Ranchers

Ilot»

ASTON W. COLE |
H water ConeertaUon 
\rtUaJale to eUitble 
' r̂ran'her. In MUl. 
lilwrcUn« to Aaton^ 
unty Supervtaor. ThU

;■ BU«.t r .»  « « lit

,,uurei may be com- 
■d the lropro**<l pr»«- 
belp repay the lo*n. 

may be used to 
^measures for aoU con-

^nd *»«r dev*>0P*
‘.ij will Include the con- 

of terraces, dikes, 
ponds and tanks, the 
^ n t and  ImproYe- 
,( permanent pastures, 

of brush, trees and 
fenclnc. well drilling, 
pwrchase of pumps and 
^pment necessary for 
iributlon.
will be made to carry 
the types of soU and 

conservation practices 
In accord with the 

-idstlons made by the 
n Service and the Soli 
itlon Senrlce. 
eligible for a soil and 
conserratlon loan, a 

or rancher must have 
it experience or traln- 
dicate that he has rea- 
prospects of conducting 
; farm and ranch op- 
tnd be unable to ob- 

necessary credit on 
terms and conditions 
::e and cooperaUTe

|b>*

The three member county 
committee of the rannera Home 
Administration will certify the 
eligibility of applicants FHA 
Committeemen In Mills County 
are: Oran W, Carothers, Chair
man; Layart C. Schwartz, mem
ber, and Frank Kerby, member

The loans will be scheduled 
for repayment within the short
est period consistent with the

P I T  B A R - B - Q
EVERY DAY

ICE SERVICE 24 HOURS

McCOLLUM’S l€E BOX

ability of the borrower to repay. 
No loan will be scheduled for 
repayment over a period which 
exceeds the useful life of the 
Improvement or the security, 
whichever is less. In no case 
will the repayment period on 
loans to Individuals exceed 20 
years.

It is expected that the aver
age loan to a farmer or rancher 
will be leu than $5,000 00. All 
loans will be secured by the best 
lien obtainable on chattels or 
real estate to the extent neces
sary to adequately protect the 
Government’s interest. The In
terest rate Is 4t ,  per cent per 
year on the unpaid principal.

Applications lor Soli a n d  
Water Conservation loans may 
be made Tuesday morning of 
each week at the FHA part- 
time office located in the Court 
House, OoMthwalte, Texas, or 
at the FHA office In Lampasas, 
Texas, Monday through Friday 
of each week.

Soil Conservation
M E A N S  B E T T E R  P R O D U C T I O N

Better Production
M E A N S  B E T T E R  L I V I N G

SURE! We can boast the best sUndard of living of any nation In 
the world. BUT we didn’t get It by sitting back in a comfortable rut.

got It by working together In an atmosphere of freedom where 
the best u  considered only something to be Improved.

our Nation, state, and County are to remain prosperous. If we are 
to continue vigorous and leaders In world affairs — If we are to endure 
at all _  we must STOP WASTE OF ERODING SOIL.

•f you are planning on Building, a Remodeling or Repair Job, we will 
•PpreeUte hearing from you. We’ll gladly au»»t you In making plans, will 

you a Free Estimate or contract your Job.

A  & A  Paint & Supply
Truett Auldridge — Contractor 

Goldthwaite, Texas

Creation Of Soil Conservation 
Act And How The Program Works

F, H. A. COMMI’TTEE—From left: Lee Bowers, FHA Supervisor, 
Brownwood; Oran Carothers, Frank Kerby and L. C. Schwarts, 
MliU Cuutily cummitteemen, and Aston »V. Cole, FHA Supervisor of 
Lampasas. Mr. Bowers of Brownwood Is taking the place of Mr. 
Cole of Lampasas In working with the Mills County committee In 
matters related to the Farmers Home Administration.

By I. H. (OPELA.ND
Soil and water are the na

tion’s moat valuable resources, 
and every Individual and busi
ness enterprise Is materially 
effected by what happens to 
our land.

’The welfare of everybody de
pends upon economical produc
tivity of our agricultural lands. 
Most of our nation's newly 
created wealth each year orgl- 
nates on the land.

As a nation, we have oepleted 
or lost through neglect much of 
the original soil fertility. The 
productive capacity of the land 
has been lowered and the pro
ducts of erosion have caused 
silting of reservoirs, filling 
s t r e a m  channels. Impairing 
harbors and destroying fish and 
wildlife resources.

Because of the state Into 
which the agricultural lands of 
the country had fallen. Con
gress Ui 1935 enacted Public 
Law 46, The Soil Conservation 
Act. By this act congress esiab- 
lished a National Soil Conserva
tion Program.

The law, directed by the Sec
retary of Agriculture, establish
ed an agency known as the 
Soli Conservation Service.

Responsibility for achieving 
soli and water conservation ob
jectives rests with the people 
who own and operate the land, 
and the people who own and 
operate the land will accept the 
responsibility If they are fully 
Informed and are provided with 
the assistance needed to sup
plement their own knowledge 
and resources.

State offices administer soli 
conservation operations In the 
state. Area offices administer 
operations In designated areas 
and work unit offices are 
^ f f e d  with technicians who 
assist landowners In making 
and a lly in g  coordinated plans 
for their land. *

Technicians make the neces
sary soil and range surveys and 
assist the landowner In setting 
up basic objectives. Landowners 
should contact the BCD Work 
Unit office or the BuarU Of Su- 
pervlaora of the district for 
further Information.

Earth Worms Are Farmer’s Helpers 
In Addition To Being Fish Bait

THE OOLDTHWAITE EAGLE—MULLIN ENTERPRISE 
Ooldthwalte, Texas, Thursday, May 8, 1958
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In a crop rotation that In
cludes small grain or grass and 
tweet clover and In subtlUage 
methods when residues are left 
at the surface, earthworms ap
pear to thrive. Wheels of ma
chines do less damage when the 
load la spread by surface straw, 
stalks or stubble. These organic 
materials also feed the worms, 
and help protect their workings 
from sun and rain.

Earthworms are here. They 
penetrate light soils. They make 
excellent aggregates. They di
gest and concentrate organic 
residues and plant food. These 
are things we are continually 
trying to do by other meant. It 
Is possible that we are falling 
to use one of our best soli build
ing tools, simply because we are 
looking for something that has 
a new name, or that comes 
from far away.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs J B McCasland 

spent Sunday In Hamilton with 
their daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Allen, where 
Mrs. McCasland was honored 
with a birthday dinner.

Mr. and Mrs Alvin Harris and 
children of Fort Worth spent 
the weekend with bis mother, 
Mrs. H. P. Harris, and other rel
atives.

Mrs. W. B. Reagan of Steph- 
evllle la vUltlng her daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs John 
Warllck, Wanda and Gary.

Mr. and Mrs. M F. Horton 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Hancock 
attended the Fred Herring open 
house at Lometa Sunday after
noon.

Dr. Cyrus B. Cathey
Optometrist

•  Eyes examined, glaaaea fitted.
•  Lenses and frames dnplicated.
•  Hearing aid glasses, repairs and 

batteries for all type aids.
•  Specialise in prc-achool and 

school children.

Phone 85 East side of Sqmare Hamilton

By Hl’BERT COPELAND
Earthworms a rc  commonly 

thought of only as fish bait but 
to a conservation fanner they 
have a much more important 
role.

Large numbers of big earth
worms are present In healthy 
and fertile soli. Worms casts 
are rich In organic matter. 
Earthworms can’t create organ
ic matter. They concentrate by 
eating and digesting verious 
crop residues, and by Inoculat
ing It with mlcro-orKsnisma. In 
comparisons made, earthworm 
casts contained more organic 
matter than the surface soil In 
which they were found. Tbe 
average was 37 per cent more 
than that of the whole soil.

Five to eight tons of worm 
casts per acre have been picked 
up from the soil surface after 
one good rain. As much as 25 
per cent of the plow layer of a 
good toll has been separated out 
by hand as recognizable worm 
casts. This amounts to a half

million pounds per acre.
Worm casts are between 1/25 

and 1/10 of an Inch In diameter. 
When mixed with a smaller 
amount of smaller particles, this 
siae la excellent for sudbeds It 
iM also big enougji to resist be
ing washed away by sheet ero
sion. Aggregates of this alae are 
also favorable for high water 
Intake. We are not likely to get 
runoff because of dense aoU sur
face until worm casts have been 
destroyed.

Call MI8-2616
and have a trained repre 
sentatlve frotn Weatem Mat 
treat Co. of San Angelo c 
on yoa at your home or farm 
to diarttss tbe re-buildlng of 
yowr old mattreae. We have 
many bargains and all are 
guaranteed.

A Graduation 
Remembriuice

Perpetoate tbe happy 
memories of your grad
uation Day . . . share 
them with family and 
friends . . .  in a por
trait.

Phone For Appointment

WICKER STUDIO
NORTH PARKER STREET GOLDTHWATTB

PHO.NE .MI8-2471
Open 8 a. m. to 7 p. m., Monday Through Saturday

i

•o v o o o o o o o o o o ev o so u u u o o o u e

C H E V Y ’ S  L O W E S T  P R I C E D  O F  T H E  L O W - P R I C E D  

T H R E E  I N  A L L  T H E S E  P O P U L A R  M O D E L S I *

Every one of these low and lively ChevTolet \*8 sedans 
hardtopis and wagons costs less than any comparable 
model in the low-priced three. No other cars are so 
big, so beautiful —yet go so easy on your budget!

’SUAaCD ON LIST PH ICES FOR COMPARAOLS VO MODELS

Erery tcindow of rrerp Chevrolet 
ii S(\fcty Plate Gla»».

The only all-nem ear tn the low-price field.

trookwood 6 ^at$engor StaHoo Wagon : irooiewood 9-fottnngnr Station Wopon
,* * » « * « e» eo o o o eo so**uoo*«*so*eR «R O oo*o*oo»#**oR «*oe«o*oooooo«R O *ooo«oo«eo**ooo i

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

S A V L O I  C H E f l O L E T  C O l P A I V
Fisher & Third Sto. G<ddthwaite, Teiuts Phone M18-2588



RANGELAND PROPERLY I'SED—This photo j>how« properly uaed rmnsehind on the V. C. Brad* 
ford ranch Eaa. tf Ooldthwalte on the Caradan road You will note the abundant cover preaent 
to provide maxunum use of rainfall and aoU protection <SC8  Pbotol

School Calendar For 
Remainder Of Term

Calendar for the irmalnder 
of the year la planned and the 
remaining event* for the school 
la aet up and preaented by Supt 
J. T. Jon«* aa foUowa;

Senior Trip, May S, 10 and 11.
P-TA Final MecUng, May 12, 

19SS at 7:30 p m.
Banquet for Senior Class, May

13 at Flrat Baptist Church.
S t u d e n t  Council Banquet 

May 14, 6:00 to 7:30 p. m.
P. F, A. Banquet, May 15, 

7:30 p. m.
Spring Concert for Band, May 

16 at 8:00 p. m.
Baccalaureate, May 18 at 8:00 

p. m. at First Baptist Church.
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 

30 and 21, Final Examinations 
(School will dismiss at 2:30
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Growing Crop
INSURANCE

à I

G u a r d  it with 
I N S U R A N C E

Y'on ran’t prevent crop disaster when nature goes 
on a rampage — but you ran safeguard your profit! 
KNOW THAT Y’OC ARE GOING TO HAVE A 
PROFIT, by getting the proper insurance protec
tion. Let us talk to you about it today.

Phone MI8-2481

each day. Busea will run at 
3:00 p m. Friday when students 
will get report cards.)

High School Oraduation, May 
23 at 8:00 p. m. in High School 
Auditorium.

Sixth Grade Oraduation, May 
23 at 8:00 p m. In High School 
Auditorium

Our sincere thanks are ex
tended to every student, parent 
and patron of our acbool dis
trict who have made the year 
ao wholly suceeaafal. We appre
ciate the wonderful cooperation 
and shkll look forward to hav
ing you attend our exerctees. 

----------o----------
CRAIG WESSONS 
E.NTERTAIN C rESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Wesson 
had as their guests Sunday, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. L. Clements, Abi
lene; Mrs. W, M. Hannah and 
children, Mr. and Mrs O. E. 
Rice, Mr. and Mrs A. L. French, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Mosler and 
children, all of MulUn; Mr. and 
Mrs Hawley Jernlgan and chil
dren, Jones Valley. Other call
ers In the afternoon were Mr. 
and Mrs. J C. Wesson and chil
dren, Ooldthwalte.

---------- o— —
Mrs. Vic E. Koleber spent the 

weekend with her children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Massey at 
Denton.

Mrs Eula Nlckols left Wed
nesday morning for several 
days' visit with her children in 
Texas and New Mexico.

Glass & Stacy 
Insurance Agency
FARM a  RANCH LOANS 

Coldthwaite, Texas

Sec Us For 
Complete 

Overhaul Jobs 
and

General Repairs 
on

All Makes 
Cars and Trucks

CAROTHERS 
MOTOR CO.

G. J. DeLAPP, Owner 
Goldthwaite, Texas

~~7

On Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 11 
With A GiH from

W O O D Y  D R U G  S T O R E
Your REXALL Store

Are You Protecting Your Soil?
dependent on thla good soil for
rtvir fnnHBy CHARLES CONRADT 

Manager
Goldthwaite PCA Office

Science teaches us that it 
takes 400 years to build one 
inch of good fertile soli. This 
being the case, U will take four 
generations of us to bluld thla 
one Inch.

During the average Hie of the 
average land operator he would 
contribute about one eighth of 
an Inch of aoU, if he gave his 
land good attention.

But on the other side of the 
picture look at the number of 
Inches of good soil that can be 
lost during the life of the aver
age operator.

An Inch of soil can easily be 
loet during an hour of rain. If 
the aoU Is not properly taken 
care of.

Whether we are land owner, 
leasing or renting, we are a’l

Dr. R. Glynn Raley 
Attends Convention

Dr. R. Olynn Raley, Ooldth
walte, attended the annual con
vention of the Texas Associa
tion of Oeteopathlc Physicians 
and Surgeons May 1-3 at Fort 
Worth.

The three-day scientific pro
gram featured specialists In In
ternal medicine, orthopedlca, 
surgery and research. It was at
tended by more than 300 doc
tors and their wives.

Will Wilson, attorney general 
of Texas, and Dr. Carl E. Mor- 
liaon, St. Cloud, Mlnneaota, 
president of the American Oa- 
teopatbic Aaaociation, were the 
special guest speaker*.

o-

our food.
Soil Is defined ss loose sur

face material of the earth In 
which plant* grow.

This explain* why «orne land 
produce* no growth at all.

Conservation 1* defined m  
protection without Injury. Are 
you doing jrour part In protect
ing your soil?

By carrying out and really 
doing the soli building practice* 
that really apply to our Individ
ual places, we will be able to 
produce just a little more crops 
and a few more pound* of live
stock. Then we are helping our
selves and at the same time, 
wUl leave the good earth In as 
good or better condition than 
we found It.

We, of the Production Credit 
Association, believe that any 
operation will pay better dlvl- 

I lend where good sound aoll 
conservation practices Are car
ried out.

the miracle of concealed heary
HEAR

WITH YOUR

m ) ^ E y ^ l a $ s e s ^
NOT g/oss9S that áaug» f a r  apptaram 
NO hara-ríaiaité fraarts NO dangUng 
NO haavy b la á  haws NO »or krttN
• Her* i* • heanof aid that become* a part of the eye »i, 

you are now wcarms. if*  a miracle of concealed hcariaf if"" 
can't come in, write for free booklet. ^

.MAICO OF WACO ANNOUNCES THE OPENING n. 
THE .MAICO HEARING CLINIC IN OOLDTRMArn, 
Be sure to aee .Mr. Bentley B. Oavte at the 8AYL01 
HOTEL every Friday from 11 a. m. 1« 2 p. m. ThsTi 
Friday, .May 8, 18, 23, R 38. Bring thla ellppiii( 
you and get a FREE EARMOLD wHh the purrhaw j  
the .MAICO HEARING GLASSES. W'ae« Addrc** ¡<41 
FRANKUN AVE. '

Rev. W. R. Carroir 
Back At Pastor Of 
Trigger Mt. Church

Rev. W. R. Carroll was able 
to be back as pastor of the 
Trigger Mt. Church last Sun
day, May 4. He will be there for 
regular services each Sunday 
hereafter.

Everyone is Invited to attend 
Sunday School, church a n d  
training union services at the 
Trigger Mt. Caiurch.

o-
Mr. and Mrk. Dan Covington 

spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hilbert at Burton. Mrs. Coving
ton was called there to the bed
side of her father, who was very 
sick but was better Monday.

SENSA-noNAL NEW 
ELECTRONIC INVEN”nO N

HEAR AGAIN 
WITH BOTH EARS

FREE hearing  AID 
CONSCLTA'nON

IF yon have a hearing 
problem don't mis.* this op
portunity! Come in for a 
complete scientific test of 
your hearing by an outstand
ing authority, Mr. Gordon 
.Melin. Discover if your bear
ing can be corrected. Try the 
new Beltone Hearing Glasses 
that hide deafnem as never 
before. Also see the new be
hind the ear Beltone for 
those who do not wear glass
es at the Saylor Hotel on 
Tuesday, May 13 from 1 to 
2:38 p. m. Adv.

Gas & Oil 
Wash & Grease 
Polish & Wax 

Jobs
Flats Fixed

W'eni Appreelai« 
Tour Buslnem

Open Until Midnight
WELCH 

Gulf Station
A. D. And DANNY 

Bghwayt 84-lS lisnetion 
North of Goidthwaito

m
on HerSpecial C^y!

•  SSdK J E

Dressed

^  ^  m  .  ] 

Puffin
lá U  Isa 

M m u *i

re V E IS  „  9 9 « BISCUITS Can M
ladsgtr

Dressed Seminole Re
N H S  „  3 9 « BACON Ih L (M 8  C

Bulk Round Kullic

FRANKS „  39< STEAK lb. M
Elogfi 
^ 8 8  (

Fresh Ground Chuck ■.owe

H A 8 IU ffiG E I„  4 9 « ROAST lb. 51<l
■

Betty Crocker 
Regular

CAKE MIXES
Boxes

Snow Drift

S H O ITE in iK  
3 S .  7 9 «

Royal Gelatine 
Assorted Flavors

Boxes

Krispy

C l A t K E I S  
I  K .  29«

Foremost

MELLORENE Vi - Gal. 4S(
KimbelFs JELLIES And

PRESERVES 3 2 0 - o z .
Jars ill

Gladiola

FLOUR Lb. Bag 4S<
New Blue

CHEER Giant Box m
Kimbell’s

U m i l l E A T 12-oz ^
Can

Maxwell House

COFFEE 1-lb. Can
Rose Dale Cream Style

F r e s h  Corn, Blackeyed 
Peas, Fresh Onions, Rad
ishes, Beets. Peppers, New 
Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce 
And Otlw^Vegetables.
Crunchy

CARROTS
Fresh

BEANS
Yellow

SQUASH

b ' . “ “  lO i

[PETI
1 msrâMftjX

tNSTAfn
940I4PAT DRY MILK

.s i z e _ J l i -4qt
|l2 qt.siz0-

Light Crust

FLOUR

__________________ 2  lb « . 1 9 ^ ____________________________________

Loy Long’s Super Market
.A__• w ^ xwPrices Good Fn., and Sat., May 9 and May 10

It U

O O U E I  com 2 M

25-lb. 
Sack

Imperial .

SUGAR 10 m

DI
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America's Best Heritage

“Our Gre«tc*l Natural Resource, Upon Which Nearly 
All Wealth and Production Are Founded, Is the Free- 

[ious Top Soil Which Sustains Both Man and Beast.”

We Must Use Our Soil 
Let Us All Use It Wisely and Protect It!

I All Uad la n«t Uie aame. Wc M ut aac It aMordini t« ita capability. Gr»w pca- 
[aaU CB peaaat laad . . .  grmm iTaaa aa fraaa land. Pat row cropa on land specially
adapted for these crop ad then treat your land accordinf to Ita needs! I

lesults o í Misuse oí Land
IS of Top Soil 

bullies
'logged Streams 
m of Wild Life 

Lowered Income

6. Poorer Communities
7. Poorer People
8. Poorer Churches
9. Poorer Health

10. Finally*Hungry People
Soil Conservation Doesn’t Cost . . .  IT PAYS!

Another thing That Will Pay Dividends 
Is The Use Of

International Harvester

ARM EQUIPMENT
45(^P5 us prove on your job • •

«¡‘m a m
th t e o ttñ fs/

l

if " '7 ^ #

See Us For Complete Line 
International Harvester Farm Machinery

We Invite You To Come In and 
Look Around —  and Let Us Talk 

To You About Your Equipment Needs

8UREN E Q U I P M E N T  C O M P A N Y
& Parker Street G oldthw aite, Texas

Soil Conservation In Relation 
To The Business Communities

By RAY DUREN
Boll Conaenratlon haa lu  ef

fects upon business. In the more 
progreaslve Communities you 
will find one or more or all of 
the followlnK practices;

Whether you are a farmer or 
a rancher or both It has become 
necessary to conserve our water. 
For the past ten years we have 
needed to conserve water to 
have enough to make a crop or 
to grow grass in our pastures. I 
have observed that the farmers I 
and ranchers who have follow- I 
ed these practices have been' 
the most progressive people of ' 
our community. |

The farmer and rancher who 
has conserved his soil ts not 
having to turn out his old fields 
because they are ao poor that 
they will not produce nor is he 
having to feed all the profits up 
In feed caused by overstocking.

The farmer that follows the 
proper plant conservation is the 
one that is producing the most 
on the least.

Our businesses arc dependent 
upon the farmers and ranchers 
of this area. In order for us to 
have a successful business we 
must have successful farmers 
and ranchers. Soil Conservation 
is the key that will open the 
dour for the chances to be a 
successful farmer or rancher.

We should never forget that 
there is no new land to take the 
place of that land that wc let 
wash away. At the rate our pop
ulation is increasing the farm
ers and ranchers are going to

Third Fatality In 
Mills Co. Tuesday

Tuesday morning about 4:30 
o'clock Sheriff C., F. Stubble
field was called to the out
skirts of town to investigate 
an automobile accident on 
Highway >4, east of town. When 
Mr. Stubblefield arrived at the 
scene he found three people, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Parrish of 
Kermlt and L. Z. Nobles of 
Wink seriously injured. The 
driver had loit control of the 
1957 pickup and hit a tree. The 
occupants of the wreck were 
there approximately one hour 
before help arrived, ̂ They were 
en route to Waco.

The injured were carried to 
Medical Arts Hospital in Brown- 
wood by Roy Wilkins ambu
lance. Mrs. Parish, age 61, died 
at 10:30 a. m.; Mr. Parrish is in 
a critical condition with both 
tegs broken, head injuries, brok
en ribs and was still uncon
scious as the paper went to 
press. Mr. Nobles, age 50, had a 
dislocated hip, deep cuts under 
his arm and broken ribs on 
both sides but was considered 
is fair condition.

------------ o------------
David Lynn Colî . of Fort 

Worth spent the weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Cole. David Lynn is employed 
as a barber in Polytechnic, Port 
Worth; he is also attending an 
industrial electronic school an^ 
majoring as a PBM operator.

need to produce much more per 
acre to supply the demand and 
the only way to do this Is 
through Soil Conservation. With 
our 173 million people now and 
with the estimated 77 million 
more by 1960, increased produc
tion through soil conservation 
is the only hope, as 1 see it for 
us to feed this increased popu
lation.

The businesses are w h a t
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makes the town grow. The i plants is more Important today
farmers and ranchers are what 
makes our businesses grow; 
Soil Conservation is the thing 
that, we business people must 
encourage. I think that Soil 
Conservation In soil, water, and

than ever before.
As our nation Increases in 

population it is going to become 
more important that we con
serve our resources in every 
way possible.

L O O K !
Down Go 

Battery Price»

Batteries
Guaranteed From 

12 to 48 month* 
Priced From

$045
w up
Exchange

Come and get one 
while thi* sale lasts

SHELTON BROS. 
Motor Company 

Goldthwaite

Notice:
EBONY SCHOOLHOUSE 

(Two Rooms)
Te be Moved or Wrecked. 

See
CLAYTON EGGER 

for Speciflrstions and Bids. 
To be opened May II.

Southwestern Registered Delaine 
Sheep Breeders* Association

SHEEP SALE
HAMILTON, TEXAS 

MAY 1 4 T H -1 ;3 0 P . M.

For Information 
Write or Call 

Lynn Kirby — Evant, Texas

M o t h e r H E A T - E A T - E N J O Y  t h e s e
c o n v e n i e n c e  f o o d s

Dixie

M ELLORINE-Vagal.
Sun Country

FROZEN STRAWBERRIES

10 lbs. ^

10*oz.

2S-1B.
Paper

smo

$179

Algood

OLEO I Z ^
No. 1 Idaho

PO TATO ES,on., 6 5 «
Snow Crop Frozen /

CORN-PEAS 7 l | i ]
SQUASH 4 pkg.

Van Camp’s PORK &

BEANS 2 iZ  2h

UPTON TEA
THE “S M K ' TEA, ï4i< ,r-io«

Northern 80-Count

NAPKINS
Gladiola 5 Flavors

CAKE
MIXES Box
3-Lb. Can

CRISCO

25C

85<
Folger’s

C O F F E E
Lb. Can

85<
2-Oz. INSTANT

39<
Libby’s

PINEAPPLE JUICE Giant
46-Oz. _ ___  ___ 29«

Giant PICKLES 22-Oz. 3 3 «
Bud

WAFFLE SYRUP 24-Oz. 2 9 «
Hickory Smoked BARBECUE with Tangy Sauce
Lean
HAMBURGER „  4 5 «

Round

STEAK lb. 8 5 «
I L - l  PICRIC HAMS
Grade A

FRYERS lb. 3 9 «

6 To 8-lb. Ave. 
Whole — Lb.

Armour’s Star

BACON lb. 6 9 «

Schwartz Food Stoie
Price* Good Fri., suid Sat., May 9 and May 10
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You’re Invited 
briBig the family to our

k SPECIAL ATTRACTION!

WATCH CASE
OUTPERFORM 

COMPETITIVE TRACTORS!
SEE NEW 

COLOR . SOUND MOVIE 
FEATURING

TRACTOR
TUG-O-WAR

FILMED IN 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

AT CASE-O-MATIC 
WORLD PREMIERE

celebrating the

TRACTOR LINE
COME IN . . .  take a long look at the *‘new look*’ in tractors . . .  1960 styling, 
performance and convenience are truly here today! And, the new Case Line 
is a complete line — 12 great new tractors . .  . 124 different models with 
implements to handle every farm job.

BUT ABOVE ALL.. .be sure to try out sensational new CASE-0*MATIC 
DRIVE, the greatest achievement in farm power in 25 years. Here is a drive 
that first senses the load, then doubles pull-power and torque, if necessary, 
to match it instantly . . .  automatically. . .  precisely. Think of it — NO 
CLUTCHING! . . .  NO SHIFTING!.. .  NO STALLING!

Treat the whole family to this year’s greatest tractor show!

•¥■ PR IZES ★  R EFR ESH M EN TS
S A TU R M V , MAY 1C- A l l  lA V  

P i m v ,  TEXAS

You All Come! 'Cause 
We ll Be Looking For You

Hi-Way Garage & Implement Co.
Your Came Farm Machinery Dealer 

Priddy, Texas



lui M aLMI'M—RuulU  of a trial of Sorghum Almum planted 
I Brown-MUU 8CD. ThU graia U a hybrid develop««} from 
cngra« and ludan. The plant U perennial and haa a root 
B Bide up of rhyaomea like Johnsongraaa and flberoua rooU 

Planting dates on this grass la from April to June 19.

Cover On Rangeland Is 
irtant To Growing Grasses
LAff.A.PAY

i |

gtttiag ready for 
te twua the EagUab
CttsaaelT"

OUVER 
DIO & T V 

Je« & Service
2414 • GaMtbwalta

By CABL CA8BEBK

A good cover of grass on 
rangeland is very important 
and cloaly related to growing 
grass. The cover reduces run* 
off from rain, increases fertili
ty and shades the ground to 
prevent evaporation.

Bare ground soil in hot sum
mer will show 20 degrees hotter 
than soil with a good cover of 
grass.

Ranges with a cover of 790 
to 1,000 pounds of cover per acre 
will only absorb 2 inches of 
rain per hour. A range with 
2,000 pounds of forage per acre 
will absorb 8 inches of rain per 
hour.

A 2 or S inch rain will only 
penetrate from 4 to 6 inches on 
bare range while on one with 
a good cover it will penetrate 
two feet or more The hot sun 
will soon evaporate all available 
moisture on a closely graaed 
pasture.

When air temperature is 108

»

Plants and Animals—Friends of the Farmerl
degrees, bare ground tempera
ture is 130. At this temperature 
grass can not grow.

Orass production is controlled 
by the depth of its roots. The 
shorter grass is graaed the 
shorter the roots are and it 
will not grow during dry weath
er.

A pasture with a good cover 
of grass will produce from 2.000 
to 3,000 pounds of air-dry for
age per acre while the over- 
grazed pasture will only pro
duce from 900 to 1,000 pounds. 
You can use half of the grass 
on a good pasture and have 
more forage than you would if 
you took all the poor pasture 
produced. It takes roots to make 
grass.

Most cattlemen do not refer 
to themselves as farmers, but 
one rancher made this sUte- 
ment, "We are grass farmers 
and market our product through 
livestock ’’

By DICE COFFEE 
S«U Scientist

Over cnc quintlllion, or a 
blllton-billlon, plants and ani
mals live in the top six inches 
of an acre of good soil. Their 
total weight amounts to IVb to 
2 tons. Yet these friends of the 
farmer are almost completely 
forgotten in our diKussion of 
soils and the factors that make 
soils more productive.

These plants and animals, so 
small they are seen only with a 
microscope, live to produce 
plant foods for crops, to condi
tion the soil, and to sUbilize 
organic matter. They work tor a 
better soil in order that man 
may grow better crops. To get 
the most from them, a farmer 
should feed them. He should 
provide a good place for them 
to live, too.

To feed enough livestock to 
produce 1 4  to 2 tons of beef 
takes lots of hay and grain and

supplements. A cow does not do 
well on a simple hay diet. She 
needs a variety She also needs 
shelter against the cold and the 
heat.

The plants and animals in the 
soil need these same considera
tions. They need plenty of crop 
residues. Including some green 
stuff to go along with the “hay." 
Being different from the cow, 
they can make some of their 
foods from ther "hay" but they 
do need variety even in the 
"hay” they get. Enough variety 
is offered when all crop resi
dues an«2 regular applications 
of legumes are given them.

These producers - of - pro
ductivity also demand shelter in 
the form of soil cover. One of 
the «lulckest ways to raise crop 
prddttctlon is to protect the soil 
from high temperatures during 
the summer and from the low 
temperatures of winter. Crop 
residues again are the answer.
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Not only to protect them from 
unfavorable temperatures but 
to help hold soil moisture in 
the topsoil as long as possible. 
They also need moisture close 
to the top to keep working.

Many farmers, carrying out 
their conservation practices as 
suggested by their Soil Conser
vation Districts, are finding out 
more and more what they can 
do for Increased fertility and 
better soil conditions by direct
ing their practices toward im
proving the food supply and 
protection for these unseen 
helpers.

If all the needs of these 
robes are met, it is possible 
they will produce over half 
all the iertllity that crops a 
use If they are not cunsidsi 
in his operations they may 
duce nothing for him. In fsc^ 
they may use for their w n  
growth some of the fertility hw 
already has in his soil.

Ì

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Luck 
and children, Clyde Alan, 
celia Ann, Curtis John 
Wayne, of Brady were gii 
of his parents, Mr. and Mzŝ  d  
Locklear, Sunday.

FOR THOSE WHO CARE

IT’S FRIGIDAIRE 
Mills County Hardwstre
Tour Aatborised Piigldairc Dealer

IRTON LUMBER COMPANY
M. F. HORTON 

Goldthwaite, Texas

Dividends From 
Ycur Farm and Ranch

Only NEW  GULF C R E S T
gives you

such true economy... 

•for the life of your car

It psys to fill sp st th*

I ]

roiATIO.N on your farm and ranch PAYS OFF 
tnrome. Follow the rules of sound farming.

CONSERVING YOL’R SOIL WILL 
PAT DIVIDENDS

Consult Your
Soil Conservation Technicians

And See Us For

Your Building Needs
We Have Large Stock

>lior and Building Supplies
i^HA Loans — Esisy Payments 

f r e e  Estimates

ôwn Payment -  60 Months To Pay

Home Of

More good news from Gulf
NEW GULFPRIDE SELECT
Here now...a new kind of detergent oil. Never • 
before an oil so clear, so pure, so high in cloan- f 
working protection.

ifäSia
Ws Oo Kemp — Gulf Distributor

Phone MI8-3225 — Goldthwaite, Texas
look loofU
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Classified Rates
Sc per word Inclndlns name 

ind addreaf, (or first liuertlon 
snd Sc per word for each suh- 
•eouent Insertion. Count Initials 
as one word.

Minimum c h a r s e 75c first 
week and 50c each subsequent 
Insertion.

AUTOMOTIVE
SAVE MONEY with Ama^ng 

New Liquid “VX-S" that makes 
“Dead Batteries’* spring to life 
Instantly, makes new batteries 
trouble free (or the life of your 
car. only $2 98.—Ripley's Paint 
a  Body Shop._________ 5-8-2tc

Le«al notices same as above 
rates.

"Black face" readers. 85e per 
line. Memorlai tributes or Reso
lution of Respect and all other 
matter not news will be charged 
for at regular advertising rates. 
No charge Is made (or news of 
Church or other public gather
ings where no admission Is 
l e v i e d .  Where admission Is 
charged or where goods or wares 
are offered for sale, the regular 
advertising rates will be applied.

Cards of thanks. SI 00.
DISPLAY ADVERTISINO

78c per rolunui meh.
All advertising Is cash with 

order except where accounts 
have bMn established.

Announcement
RUBBER 8TAin»8—Past serv
ice, reasonable prices, no order 
too large or too small to get .our 
special attention Eagle office.

1-3-tf

For an everlasting tribute to 
your loved one, select a monu
ment of any description from 
Stacy Monuments, across from 
Funeral Home. (5-2-tfc)

New Shipment of Filing Cab- : 
inets now in stock at the Eagle 
Office. Several numbers on dls- : 
play for you to choose from. 
_____________________2-27-5t. 1

For an Ideal Bookkeeping' 
system .^op at the Eagle office 
Lartre number of classifications 
In stock for small business. 
Priced reasonable. l-9-4t

Business
Opportunities

WANTED: Man for proflUble 
Rawlelfh RiisInoM In Mills and 
Lampasas Counties. Products 
well known. Real opportunity. 
See John Oswalt, Flat, or write 
Rawlelgh’s, Dept. TXE-1430-119, 
Memphis, Tenn. 5-l-3tp.

Business Services

We would like to have year 
Beal Estate listings. We will 
do oar best to serve yea. 

Phone MIS-2518
ROBERTSON ft WO.MACK

Get your Ideal Bookkeeping 
system now and start the year 
out vrlth keeping proper rec
ords. Ideal system for anv busi
ness claiortficatlon —Bagle Of-
flce. l-*-4t.

.M.tN OR WOMAN 
Established Toy Routes 

GOOD INCOME 
No Selling —

No Experience Noccssary 
Operate from Home 

We Place and Locate 
All Racks

SPARE OR FULL TIME 
Earn up to S308.M monthly 
refilling and collecting from 
our SELF SERVICE TOV 
ST.ATiONS in your area. 
Must have
1 Car
2 References
3. Six hours spare time weekly 
4 Minimum Investment $590- 

00 cash for toys, store ac
counts, and displays.

For local Interview write 
fully about yourself—Includ
ing phone number.

TAK-.A-TOY 
DISTRIBCTORS 

Land Title Buldg. 
Broad ft Chestnut Sts. 

Philadelphia. Penna.

Metal Masters 
Machine Shop
AU Types Metal Work 
Off San Saka Highway 
Phone Big Valley 42417

Ice, floral offerings and other 
kindnesses, we are deeply grate
ful. May Ood's richest blessings 
rest upon you.

The B. A. Duren Family.
5-8-Ite.

EMPLOYMENT
KNAPP SHOE Company wanU 

salesman. Full-time or Part- 
time. Î  1 b e r a 1 Commissions, 
Monthly Bonus, Free Insurance, 
Field Training, Experience Un
necessary, No Investment. Lynn 
Stokes. 3118 Monte Carlo. Dal
las, Texas. Telephone FE7-0459.

5-l-4tc.

SCHOOL TEACHERS — Earn 
during your summer vacation 
by becoming an Avon Repre- 
sentaUve. Write P. O. Box 3428, 
Temple, Texas. 5-8-ltc.

NOW U the TIME to stop In 
at The Eagle Office and select 
a new Remington qulte-riter 
for that graduate gift. 4-17-8t

TOK YOUR bloom mattress 
repair work see me on Saturday 
or phone Mullln 8-2126.—Lewis 
Eubank. 5-l-5tc

Card Of Thanks

OFPOBTUNITT 
MAN OR WOMAN 

Responsible person from this 
area, to service and collect from 
automatic dispensers. No selling. 
Age not essential. Car, roferen- 
ces, and $4M.80 to S7M.90 in
vestment necessary. 7 to 12 
hours weeftlv nets up to $2M.M 
monthly. Possibility fulltime 
work. For local Interview gtve 
phone and full particulars. 
Write P. O. Box 14«, Minneap
olis 48, Minn. 5-8-Up.

shall pay not less than these 
wage rates as shown In the pro
posal for each craft or type of 
laborer, workman or mechanic 
employed on this project.

Legal holiday work shall be 
paid for at the regular govern
ing rates.

Plans and specifications a- 
vallable at the office of John 
M. Arthur. Resident Engineer, 
Ooldthwalte, Texas, and Texas 
Highway Department. Austin. 
Usual HghU reserved.
Published May 1 and 8. 1958 
Ooldthwalte Eagle.__________

Legal Notice
TRANSFER NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that all 
applications for transfer of 
scholastics from one school dis
trict to another should be filed 
with the County Superintend
ent of Mills County on or be
fore June 1, 1958.

JOHN L. PATTERSON,
Ex-offlclo Co. Supt.
Mills County.

Published May 1, 8, 15. 22, 29, 
1958. Ooldthwalte Eagle,
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LIVESTOCK

NOTICE
OUR LAST HATCH will be 

May 9th: We wUl have Free 
Chicks on this date. We have 
some nice started pulleU for 
sale Shepherd Hatchery, P. O. 
Box 482, Ooldthwalte, Texas.

6-8-t(c.

FOR SALE; Good used re
frigerators, see at Mills County 
Hardware. 5-8-t(c.

NOTICE
Picture FramM, all slMa, also 

engraved napkins (or all occa
sions at Wicker Studio. 4-34-tfc

NOTICE
GOOD FISHINO—At Robert 

Burdett's Camp on the Colorado 
River. $1:50 per day, per car.

4-17-4tp

FOR SALE; Used lumber, 1x4, 
1x12, 1x4, 2x8 and 4x6. Call 
Mullln 8-2139. James M. Oreen.

PROFESSIONALI

Registered quarter horse stal
lion for service; gentle saddle 
horses for sale; Phone 42433 
Big Valley, Delton Barnett.

(Il-28-tfc)

Farm and Ranch '

Business Services
DEAD ANIMAL SERVICE—Free 

and Sure.— Phone 303, Ham
ilton, Texaa 11-19-TFC.

CARD o r  TIIA.NKS 
I wish to. thank my friends 

for the many cards and letters 
of cheer, the beautiful (lowers, 
and all who extended help In 
any way while I was In the 
hospital at Houston, Texas. May 
the Dear Lord richly bless each 
of you.

O. K. Lynch 5-8-ltc

CARD OF TH-ANKS 
Our heartfelt thanks to all 

who extended comforting sym
pathy and help In our recent 
sorrow. For the beautiful serv-

Oh (K-foh

Prices Good Fri., and Sat., May 9 and May 10

FLOUR
S U Q A ^
CRISCO

Gladiola 
5 lbs.

10 lbs. 98<
85<

Maxwell House

COFFEE ILn ^155
Del Monte

Pineapple 29<
Del Monte

PEACHES 47<
miracle WhipQuart
Meal Maker

English Peas 33<
KimbelPs New

POTATOES 25<

MILK ""Tor 29<

Save tax worries by keeping 
a good set of records. Farm 
and Ranch bookkeeping sets on 
sale at the Eagle office. l-9-4t

FOR SALE; Allls-Chalmers 
combine; Farmall "H" tractor 
and equipment; Ford tractor 
with equipment. Call Mullln 
8-2304 or see H. L. Pyburn. Mul
lln. 5-8-2tp.

FOR SALE
Listings wanted on farms and 
ranches. Have several buyers. If 
you want to sell Phone MI-2481, 
Olass and Staev. (7-18-t(c)

FOR SALE: Two good used 
bedroom suites, only $25.00 
each. Spradley’s Furniture and 
Upholstery, West Side Square, 
Ooldthwalte. 5-l-2tc

CAKE MIX
All Reg. Betty Crocker 

Cake and Frosting 
Mixes ____ 3 for
Betty Crocker 
Angel Food _ 2 for
Honey Boy

SALMON ^  49<
Ice Cream Frozan 49<
Frozen — Fresb Pak

Strawberries 10 .0

Frozen

Lemonade 29<
CHOCOLATE DROPS

29<14-oz. Box 
“OLD SOUTH”

Round

S T E A K lb. 8 5 i
Chuck

R O A S T lb. 55<
FRYERS lb. 39ç B A C O H lb. 54<

DUREN ORO
M IS ^ 14 DELIVER 9 A.M. TO 11 A.M.

FX>R SALE or TRADE; My 
equity In apartment house in 
Austin for property In or around 
Ooldthwalte. See or write J. T. 
Walker, San Saba, Rt. 2. 
____________________ 4-24-3tp

I FOR SALE—Numbering mach- 
, ine Ink, show card ink. Ink 
pads, scotch tape and large 
stock of other supplies for of
fice or home. Eagle Office.

(ll-14-7t)

FOR SALE; Pure bred De- 
bouillet Rams. Big open faced 
and smooth. Dorman Wester- 
man.s 5-1-tfc.

FOR SALE: 7-year-old Mare; 
gentle (or all the family. Will 
foal from Reg. Quarter Horse 
soon. Call Mullln 8-2139. James 
M Oreen 5-8-tfc.

Miscellaneous
THE NEW RE.MINOTON 

qulet-rlter makes a wonderful 
graduation gift, one they will 
appreciate many years. See the 
Remington qulte-riter on dis
play at The Eagle Office. . 
_________________  4-17-6t

fo r  a LIMITED TIME ONLY 
— Have your old Mattress made 
Into a lovely Guaranteed In- 
nersprlng Mattress for only 
$19.95. We are forced to make 
this a limited offer so hurry In 
with your orders. Leave your 
orders at Estep Furniture Co., 
representing Summers .Mattress 
Company In StephenvlUe, Tex- 
“  4-24-t(c

The New 1958-59 Texas Alma
nac now on sale at the Eagle 
office. Get your up-to-date 
copy now. (ll-28-4t)

FOR SALE: Office Desk, 51 x 
31 Top. Divided Top for type
writer.—Dr. E. J. Stanford.

4-24-4tc.

FOR SALE: One only, new 
4COO CFM 2-speed Dearborn 
Evaporative Cooler at a greatly 
reduced price. Campbell Oas 
Company. Butane-Propane Sales 
ft Service. Ooldthwalte. 5-8-tfc.

FOR SALE; 1 John Deere 10- 
foot Power Binder In good con
dition. Can be seen^t my place 
5 miles West of Prlddy. Phone 
REA No. 8-2598. C. A. Orom- 
■tzky. 5-8-3tp.

Bookkeeping Supplies— Post 
binders, indexes, receipt books, 
ledger sheeAs, storage files, 
sales boolci, order books and 
many other Items at the Eagle 
office. l-9-4t.

WAXER and BUFFER (or rent 
by hour or day. Also best buy 
in floor waxes. A ft A Paint and 
Sunply Co.. Phone MI8-2424, 
Ooldthwalte. 4-3-tfc

LOOK to Us (or your Mother’s 
Day needs. We have planu 
cemetery wreaths, corsages and 
cut (lowers—Padgett Floral 
phone Mia-2612. 5-l-2tc’

LEGAL NOTICES

FOR SALE: One’ good used 
24 gas apartment aange. See It. 
u s  a real bargain. CampbeU 
Gas Company, BuUne-Propane 
Sales ft Service, Ooldthwalte. 
________  5-8-tfc.

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE 
OF TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for con
structing 7.855 miles of Grad
ing, Structures, Base and Sur
facing from End Pavement, 10.0 
Miles Southeast Ooldthwalte to 
P. M. 1047 on Highway No. FM 
572. covered by S 409(2) ft R 
1028-2-5, In klllls County, will 
be received at the Highway De- 
partment, Austin, until 9:00 A. 
M., May 14, 1958, and then pub
licly opened and read.

This U a "Public Works” Pro
ject, as defined In House Bill 
No. 54 of the 43rd Legislature 
of the state of Texas and House 
BUI No. 115 of the 44th Legisla
ture of the State of Texaa, and 
as such is subject to the provi
sions of said House Bills. No 
provisions herein are intended 
to be In conflict with the pro
visions of said Acts.

In accordance with the pro- 
visloiu of said House BUU, the 
State Highway Commission has 
ascertained and set forth in the 
proposal the wage rates, for 
each craft or type of workman 
or mechanic needed to execute 
the work on above named pro
ject, now prevailing in the lo
cality in which the work Is to be 
performed, and the Contractor

WE l^V E nice selection of 
new rockers and platform roc- 

^priced from $12.95 up — 
Spradley’s Furniture and Up-

1. ° ^  ’l l ?  ' ^ T ’8  NO. 1!—58 Frlgldalre ultra-clean 
washer U rated No. 1 by U S 

Company for Cleaiiest 
Clothes, lint removal, driest 
fP‘“ ’ Available at surbrisln^y

• ^ ” "* -Mllls County Hardware,

SKIN ITCH 
HOW TO REUEVE IT 
IN JUST 15 MINUTES 

If not pleased, year 48« back 
it c h -me-NOT deadens itch and burning 

in mlhut«: kills genas, tun^  
on c^U ct. Wonderfol tor ecie-
bit««, aurfRcc rubes. Today at 
______ HUDSON DRUG

u r m . T ’*® battery  fa il-C w -  Save money with amaa- 
Ing new Liquid "VX-S” Cad
mium Battery additive, that 

«prlng to
f i t  troubleof your i»T 

Wpley’s Paint ft Body Shop, 5-S-2tc

Dr. E. J. Stanford 
Chiropractor
DUI .M»-S1S$ 

Goldthwaite, Texaa

OFFICE SUPPLIES

PERSONAL

Political 
Announcements

The following have authoris
ed the Eagle to announce their 
caivdldacles (or public oBflce 
subject to the primary election.

STATE
FOR
STATE SENATE, DIST. IS 

Rep. Harold G. Kennedy 
Sylvester Lewis 
Louis Crump 
Joe Swanner 

FOR
STATE REPRESENTATTVB 

Distilct 73 
Ben D. Sadderth

(Re-election)

COUNTY
FOR
COUNTY DISTRICT CLERK 
Walter A. «Toby” Bryant

(Re-elecUon)
FOR
COUNTY TREASURCa 

Mrs. Bertha Weathen
(Re-eleetta>)

FOR
JUSTICE OF THE PBACI 

i . T. TuUoa
(Re-election)

FOR
COUNTY JUDGE 
And
Ex-Offlclo School Sapi.

John L. PattoraoB
(Re-elecUon)

Wm. G. (BUI) Yarborwagh 
FOR
COUNTY COMM18SIONKB 
Freclnet No. «

CecU Egger
(Re-eUctlon)

H. G. Brooks 
FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONKR 
Froetaet No. 2 

Frod Y. Wan
(R«-electlon)

iX>R RENT: 4-rooaW 
conveniences, hot 
call Mrs, w P.

FOR RENT; 
xge apartment. a s iS l 
Johnson or Henry Kofjj

FOR RENT: Tso 
houses, modern 
Phone 1418-2483 
Holland.

WANTED
We need more Ustlano 
ranches and horn« h i 
waits. Havt m  
Glass and Stacy. 
2481. '

NOTICE: Let a  p ] 
sharpen your lawn i 
sharpen sclaiors, 
Pick up and deliver.- 
ker Street.

WANTED: To b«y ! 
good Nannie goats. { 
37180 or write R U i 
3, Austin. Texas.

WANTED; Used 
tractor, ’ H” or "IT I 
good condition Mans| 
Rt. 3, Ooldthwalte.

The boys In the city can’t  glv« 
you any better deal on a filing 
cabinet than you71 get from Vic 
at the Eagle Office. See new 
stock on display. 2-27-5t.

Stop in at the Eagle Office 
and see the fine «election of new 
filing cabinets on display. Vic 
will make you a real deal on 
one too. 2-27-5t.

M en’s Do7 
Bible C

(Noa-dri

»tEETS EVEET ! 

9:1« A

Melba
AU Men lavltsd '

Engraved or printed wedding 
announcemenU and invitations. 
Let us quote you prices. Eagle 
Office. (9-54t)

FOR ATHLETES FOOT 
Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 days. 

Watch the old tainted Ain 
slough off leaving healthy, 
hardy skin. If not pleased vSth 
powerful, ln.stant-drying T-4-L, 
your 48« bark at any drug store. 
Today at HUDSON DRUG.

TE X A tl
GAS AND 
Firestone Ti| 

and Tuba] 
Wsiabing & 

ROAD SERV

TE X A tl
Service

Dial MI8-Z5IS '
Johnson Br

\3A
Famiton sadl 

Free Pteksp sail

SpradisfjJ 
Upholstery 
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Shelton 
Motor I 

StoSrt«**'
G0 LD***^I

Gasolin
N O V

Reliabl
Batterii

¡.eRoy M 
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Growin 
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IR5 X. Cent« 
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iir and Mr«. Jtm Wa- 
«pant Saturday nl«at 
•Dd Mri. Andy Brown 

■ I,, vitb Mr. and Mra. 
jtia and Billy, 
motner Hartman U In

.  M e m o r i a l  Ho«pltalT»ry
ape lb« *>*‘**'

The New

lo m
Gasoline
N O W

also
)noco Super 

and Oil

Reliable
Batteries

[,eRoy Miller 
anoco Station

Ur. D«w»y Tackar was bitten 
by a copperhead aaake Saturday 
and la In San Saba Hoapltal. Moat 
everyone In the Valley rlalted 
the hoapltal Sunday.

Mr. and Mra. Woodrow Boykin, 
Jamea and Bobble and Tdmmle 
Sue Copeland rlalted Mr. and 
Mra. Connie Knowlea Sunday.

Lon w nght of Marble PaUa 
waa a rlaltor a t the Church of 
Cbrlat Sunday.

Leta Schneeburg of Ooldth* 
wait« rlalted Joy Marra Satur
day.

Mr. and Mr«. Johnnie Wolffe 
and Ira  Dee rlalted Brother and 
Mra. Lancaater In San Saba 
County Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mra Andy Brown are 
In Oallaa on bualneu.

Rer. and Mra. Kirby Lynn 
were dinner gueata of Mr. and 
Mra. Floyd Sykea Sunday.

lioula and Warren Bollnger 
visited Mr. and Mra. Clayton 
Shaw Friday.

The Pages, Wolffe««. Knowl 
leaea, Letbettera and Slmpaona 
attended a chill supper and "42' 
party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Curtis Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Smith and 
children spent Sunday night 
with Mra. Dewey Tucker.

Mr. and Mra. Charley Miller 
rlalted Brother and Mrs. Lan
caater Sunday.

Mr. and Mra. CUfford Wil
liams and daughter visited Mr. 
and Mra. C. A. Page Monday 
night.

Mr and Mra. L. T. Craves of 
Big Spring came Monday to ac
company their daughter, Mra. 
Bobby Martin, home. Bobby, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Martin, 
waa Inducted Into the army 
Tuesday and sent to Colorado. 
Mrs. Martin will Join him later.

Sidney Joe Long came by 
Thursday for a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Adraln Long and Judy. 
He waa on his way to Lubbock 
after doing his prsurtlce teach
ing at Kilgore.

Pastor’s Column
l a  CMperaUen WUh tks

Mills County 
Ministerial Alliance

c m o S M p

THE

STORM WARNINGS!!!
Let our company stand the loss 

if it should come.
Fire •  Auto •  Life — Atl Kinds 
Personal and Employer’s Liability
Farm Bureau Blue Cross- 
Blue Shield Group
Growing Crop Hail Insurance

ANSON ODEN, AGENT
I as N. Center ■ Brown wood

At Dnrrn Equipment Office On Saturdays.

By RkV. M. O. CHILDRESS
Methodlat Pastor, Retired

“MT MOTHCR"
I would like to pay tribute to 

our Mothers, more especlall/ to 
the one I know best. My Mother. 
She has been gone since 194«, 
but the memories of her are 
juat ai precious today as of the 
days I waa with her.

My Mother and Father came 
to Texas from Georgia In 18««. 
It was a new country and very 
few advantages. So mother was 
my only source of religious care 
and training. Well do I remem
ber of hearing her first prayers. 
My bed room was a aide room to 
our house.

Many mornings I could hear 
mother saying her prayers be
fore I was up. So later when I 
was about eleven years of age 
mother spoke to me about giv
ing my heart to the Lord.

I had plenty of Interest to do 
so for Mother’s prayers had 
touched me and I had been 
thinking of the matter myself. 
It was the next summer at our 
revival meeting I went to an 
altar of prayer and found my 
Christ as a personal Saviour. 
We had no organized church at 
that time In our community, 
only preaching at the school 
hbuse at various times by a 
visiting minister. So mother 
read to us the Bible.

Early In my life we got the 
story book of the Bible by 
Hurlbut This proved to be a 
great blessing, for Mother would 
read us a Bible story from Hurl
but most every day. My early 
training did not depend on the 
church and Sunday School. We 
didn’t have them. But we did 
have mother with her prayers, 
her Bible and Hurlbut's story of 
the Bible.

Mother always felt that there 
should be a family altar In the 
home as her father had family 
prayers. She thought my father 
should take the lead, but after 
waiting several years, she said.

We most have our family 
prayers.'* So she took the lead. 
Then on as long as there were 
children at home, there were 
family prayers.

Going to mother was like go
ing to church. She always had 
some Scripture to quote and 
followed with a comment. Many 
a time did * Mother help me 
when I was in trouble or had a 
decision to make.

After I left home and enter
ed the ministry, M o t h e r’s 
prayers and letters followed me. 
In her writing she would give 
a few Items of home news then 
enter into Scripture quotations 
and finish by urging her prea 
cher son to be true to his Lord 
and preach the whole gospel.

I owe much to my Chruttan 
Mother. . . r  « r  I

--------------- 0---------------

Center Point News
By MRS. RCBT FRENCH 

(Delayed)
Mr. Bill Cox of Imperial, Mo., 

visited Grandma Johnson In 
the John Walton home one day 
last week.

Mrs. Bob Kirby visited her 
sister, Mrs. Marvin Spinks, last 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Orlffln 
were Brownwood visitors ’I^ies- 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. French 
called in the Slick Vines home

Friday.
Mra. Henkea and Mra. Rdlth 

Straiey called In the John Wal
ton home Thursday.

Mrs. KUls Shelton visited Mrs. 
Ray Hammond Friday.

Mra. Velma Johanson at« 
lunch with Mrs. ’Thelma Spinks 
Friday. In the afternoon Mrs. 
Judson Strickland came and the 
ladles made corsages.

Several from here attended 
the Weathers funeral services 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Orlffln, 
Mr. and Mra. W. H. Simpson of 
Mullln and Mr. and Mra. W. H. 
Simpson Jr. and baby of Mid
land visited Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Hamilton last weekend. Mrs. 
W. H. Simpson Jr. and baby re
mained for a longer visit with 
her parents, before returning to 
Midland.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Spinks 
attended a birthday party for 
Mrs. Page at the Henry Curtis 
home Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. James Leonhard 
visited In the WlUle Orotb 
home Thursday night.

Mrs. E. P. Shelton Is not doing 
so well at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Orlffln 
of Priddy visited the Arthur 
Oiifflns Sunday.

Miss Katherine Locke of 
Howard Payne College visited 
her parents and sister Sunday.

Little BUI Laughlln has the 
mumps at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Miller and 
Debbie of Atlanta, Georgia are 
visiting Mrs. MlUer’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. WUey Mahan at 
this time.

Billie Ethridge s p e n t  the 
weekend at home with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eth
ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Spinks

TKB OOLOTRWAm CAOLB-ACULLDf INTHRPRJBR F lf»  IT  
Ooldthwalte, Texas, Thursday, May 8, 1958

f i

attended funeral aenrlcas for 
Mr. Duren Sunday afternoon.

Mra. Fallon Is doing nicely at 
this time and glstd to have her 
son and wife back In Lam
pasas, "now I can see them 
more often,” Mrs. FaUon said.

Mr. and Mrs. Holden caUed In 
the WllUe Oroth home Tueaday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. French and 
Mrs. Ellis BheUon visited Mr. 
and Mra. Steve Singleton ’Thurs
day night.

-------------o------------

Hillwde Mission
By LIDA BTRNB

Where can we go to get help? 
The Bible says; "And what wlU 
ye do In the day of visitation, 
and In the desolation which 
shall come from far? to whom 
will ye flee for help? and where 
wUl ye leave your glory?” — 
Isaiah 10:3.

Ood’s Word tells us: "Trust

Ui the LORO with «U 
heart; and lean not unto UU— 
own uuaerstandlng. In all thF 
ways acknowledge Him and ■« 
shaU direct thy paths.” — Fr»» 
verbs 3:5-6.

USED CARS
Buy ^  Sell 

^  Trade 
Auto ■ Rebuilding 

and Painting

CURTIS RIPLEY
Carethen Motor Ca.

DUI MI8-S3U 
Goldthwalt«^ Taxaa

REED MEMORIAL COMPANY
BROWNWOOD, ‘TEXAS

Authorized dealer 
In Stone, Eternal Oranlt« 

and Georgia Marble.
f̂ Ji

'.1 JOE GREEN
4 Center City

LOCAL REPRESENTATIYE
Phone or Write

Rout« 3, Goldthwmlt«

Mother’« Day Permanent Special

One Cent Sale
On Our Regular 

$10.00 Cold Wave 
Special

Two For
Brins Your Mother, Daughter «r 
FH«nd And Take Advantage Of 
This SpeclaL

Phone MI8>2586 For Appointment

Glamourette Beauty Shop
Mrs. Floy Rowlett — Mrs. Charlene Beanlngfleld

Ship and 
Tra¥tl 

Santa Fa
Il*t the o«ly rail- 

 ̂ r««d  u o d er oav 
I BsaagoaMor liakiog 

Chiesa«, Califomia, 
Colorado, T«xu s«d
poinis in the busy 

I goudiwwc»

SOIL CONSERVATION 
DOESN’T COST — IT PAYS!

Blackwell Wool & Mohair Co.
WOOL -  MOHAIR -  PECANS 

GoMthwaite, Texas

your n«ore«t Santa Fe ogenf
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IN OBSERVANCE OF

SOIL CONSERVATION 
W E E K

This weak has been designated as Soil Conser- 
railoB Week—a period in which emphasis will 
he piaced on the importance of conaerrini; and 
improvinf the prodactirity of the soil for crop 
and pasture.

We are flad to co-operate with the Soil Con- 
serration District superrisors here, with other 
representatire (roups, in emphaslsin( this pro- 
(ram.

LET’S CONSERVE AND BUILD 
OUR SOIL

It's a practical, worthwhile and profitable plan 
—Mills County's future depends on the SoiL

DAVID WATTERS
Co-operator with 

Brown-Mills Soil Conservation 
District

Mills County Little 
Leagrue Club Meets 
Monday Night, May 5

I Members of the Mills County 
' Little League baseball club met 
I Monday night at tho Lone SUr 
Oas Co. office and discussed 
the set-up for the season. It 
was voted that we carry some 
kind of Insurance on the boys 

i which would cost the parents 
very little, it was also voted to 

I hire a ground keeper. All boys 
who are eligible to play Little 
and Pony League must sign and 
have parent to sign agreement. 
These agreements can be ob
tained at Lone Star Oas office, 
Hudson Dryg and PCA office.

Boys visiting Ooldthwalte will 
have to register with the secre
tary and will be able to play 
two weeks after registering and 
the president will assign him to 
a team.

Umpires for the season are 
Charles Conradt, John Warllck, 

1 Howard Hoover, and 8 . T. 
I Thornton.
I Finance committee: W. P.
Duren, Howard Hoover and 
Raymond Summy.

Managers and their teams 
 ̂will be announced later.

Those who attended are as 
; follows: John Elliott, L. R. Rudd, 
' Roy Loudermllk, Lewis Hudson, 
8 . T. Thornton, Delmar Sears, 
Howard Hoover, L. J. Ward, R.

, C. McCollum, Tommy Karnes, 
, John Warllck. Charles Conradt, 
' and H. O. Lee of Star.

Too Late To Cla&sify
H.%Y BALING

Cutting and Baling wanted; 
Automatic tvlng. Write or see 
Bill Smith, BulU Creek.

5-8-4tp.
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Sunday
IS

Mother’s Day
Give Her

A Gift
From

Yarborough &
D u r e n

HERE ARE A FEW 
S U G G E S T I O N S

□  Dresses 
33 Brassiers
□  Hosiery
□  House Shoes
□  Luggage
Q  Costume Jewelry
□  Shorts
Q  Materials

□  Slips
□  Panties
□  Shoes
□  Robes
□  Handbags
□  Nighties
□  Blouses

MANY OTHER USEFUL AND 
PRACTICAL GIFTS

t l R B O l i i m i l r a
**Th'« Friendly Store Where Your Money Buys More.

..

G IF T S  F O R  T H E

Q U E E N  O F
8.

NPvPiUm, nlcetlM, 
nicBaktlm , . . w* 
have them all!

\s

FOR EVERY PREFERENCE

sr\

Whether she's tailored or feminine, guiet er
gay, you'll find Just the gift to thrill 

her in our wonderfully varied selection!

“Since Grandma Was A Little Girl.”

Goldthwaite P-TA To 
Meet Monday Night

The Ooldthwalte P-TA will 
meet Monday night, May 12, at 
7:30 In the elementary achool 
lunchroom.

Officers for the new year will 
be Installed. After the program 
everyone la invited to play 
dominoes or “42".

Mrs. Claude Dickerson will 
keep children in her home for

anyone who would Uke to leave 
them.

—- - . o
ATTEND FUNERAL SERVICE 
AT RANGER ON WEDNESDAY 

Mrs. Ola Howell and brother, 
Truman Hill of Star, accompan
ied by another brother, Oscar 
B. Hill of Center City, attended 
funeral services for an aunt, 
Mrs. Albert Hill, at Ranger last 
Wednesday, April 30. Interment 
was In Bullock cemetery.

Trade away 
your tire 
troubles 
for only.«.

$

100%  L O A N - U P  TO S3,
To Pay for Labor and Materiali|

BUILDING REPAIRS 
And IMPROVEMENTS

NO MONEY DOWN -  SIXTY] 
MONTHS TO PAY

BARNES & McCULLOUfif
. i.ret uI >l««fcwmlltuW-tjpa 
piiM lai aaU

Super-Cushion
b y G O O D / ^ E / I R

ÍKSIK1
i*»I8**1

Fits recent models of 
Plymouth, Ford, 
Chevrolet, Hudson, 
Nash and 
Studebaker.

Pay aa
low

As a little 
special treat 
take her out 

for
Sunday Dinneri

as
•125 weekly

I Jack Long’s Gulf Station
Act«M From Cmirthouse 

Ph«ne M18-m& Ouldthwalte, Tena.

We invite you to bring Mon» 
family here for Mother’s Day# 

Sunday, May H*

McLean Restaurât

¡rj »c
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.%L 8CS STAFF—Pictured here are members of the local 
»nrstton Work Unit Staff Left to light, I Hubert Cope- 

Isoil Conservationist; Hubert L Berry, Work Unit Conserva- 
tnd Carl Casbeer, Conservation Aide. (SCS Photo)

STRONG SOIL BUILDS 
STRONG BODIES

m

HE Rr.MAIN STRONG as a nation only to lonf as our 
ÔILS RIM.AIN FERTILE. Poor aolls produce poor bodies 
'. and poor ttodies cannot form a strong nation.

|lnless »c tane steps to increase the amount of SOIL 
81 ILDINg , and decrease the amount of soil erosion, this 
nation Hill follow in the footsteps of other great nations 

•he past who totally exhausted their soils and then 
|keramr only historic ruins.

SOIL CONSERVATION PAYS —
lAad a good thing to remember too. Is to use those good

Waterways Declared Most Important 
Part Of Successful Terrace System

By HIBERT COPELAND 
Soil Conservationist

O passed Waterways—The wat
erway Is the most Important 
part of a terrace system because 
If It falls, gullies will form.

During heavy rains more wat
er falla on nearly all cropland 
than can be held by the best 
crop rotations, contour farm
ing or terraces. This water will 
run off through some kind of 
waterway. Unless a safe water
way is provided, gullying will 
result.

Usually it is easiest and chea
pest to u-se a natural depression 
for a grass waterway to carry 
the water safely. On some farms 
there Is no natural depression 
that can be used, and a 
waterway must be constructed 
in some other place.

Carrying water Is not the only 
use of a grass waterway. Many

are used as hay fields, others 
are used for pasture High pro
duction of grass Is usually ob
tained due to the extra water 
from the terraces.

Choose a grass that Is suited 
to the soil. Use two or three 
times as much seed as would be 
used for pasture seeding. Better 
results are obtained when grass 
is seeded In a dead cover such 
as Sudan or grain sorghum 
stubble. Native grass mixtures 
and K. R bluestem have proved 
to be the most satisfactory 
grasses In this area.

If a waterway Is needed to 
complete your water disposal 
system, the supervisors of the 
Brown-Mills Soil Conservation 
District urge you to contact the 
ASC office for cost-share pay
ments and prior approval. Soil 
conservation service personnel 
will assist with layout and seed
ing.

- --

r

Many Factors To Be Considered In 
Life Expectancy Of Terrace System

Ry CARL M. CASBEER
How long should a terrace 

system last? This question Is 
asked many times by those who 
are planning to spend their 
money in the construction of 
terraces.

In order to determine the life 
expectancy of a terrace system 
there are many things that must 
be considered. First, a sound 
terrace outlet Is a basic require
ment In the construction of a 
terrace system. Without a safe 
means of disposing of excess 
water of the terrace system the 
astern will not function prop
erly.

Terraces properly located, 
constructed and adequately sup
ported by sound cropping and 
Ullage methods provide another 
effective measure In lengthen
ing the life of a system. A ter
race system alone will eventual

ly fall without proper treatment 
of the land. A combination of 
good agronomic practices with 
the terraces will lead to a perm
anent agriculture

To assist In prolonging the life 
of a terrace goqd construction 
methods should he followed. 
The width of ridge and channel 
type terraces should be wide 
enough for easy cultivation.

Maintenance is a must if the 
terrace Is to retain Its effective
ness after years of use. Year to 
year operations of a field will 
tend to wear down the terrac.’ 
ridge or fill In the channel, 
making the slse decrease. Prop
er maintenance plowing of ter
races each year will keep well 
constructed terraces function
ing properly.

Terraces are expensive—pro
long their life by good terrace 
maintenance.

H t’s the rain you that count»
RAINFALL SINCE 19*3—This chart shows the annual rainfall for Ooldthwalte from 190S 

through 1957.
It Is Interesting to note that In 1957 the rainfall recorded here was the second highest In the 

55 year record. In 1957 rainfall here measured a Utile over 40 Inches. Highest ralnfaU recorded 
here during the 55 years was In 1919 when over 45 Inches was recorded

Another Interesting phase of this chart Is the fact that prior to 1957 there were eleven year» 
of below normal rainfall. Starting In 1946 and continuing through 1956 the amount of rainfaQ 
recorded here was below the long term normal average tf  S0.14 inches. The year 1954 was the 
record low of below 15 Inches.

Farmers and ranchers In Mills County have come to realize during the past few years that, 
"It’s the rain you keep that counU,” Is a highly Important factor In their operations.

Proclamation
WHEREAS this Great Country of ours was develop

ed under a tall grass cover; and

WHEREAS our native grasses are more effective 
than any other type of plant life In conditioning the 
soU for continued high production; and

WHEREAS the soil, which all of us, town and 
country people alike, live from—Is our most valua
ble material resource; and

WHEREAS the land Is our base, for everything 
that we do, all we share, our nation and people de
pend on the productivity of our soli; and

WHEREAS good top sol and water are the mala 
things that make the land productive; and

kis

OIL PRODUCTS
For Your Cmr, Truck 

Tractor and Farm Machinor]^

Phone MI8-3225

W. 0. Kemp
Gulf Distributor

WStRKhS top soil Is not permanent, but can be 
removed or damaged by Improper use and
lack of care; and

WHEREAS conservation meaiu abundant produc
tion on a sustained basis as an Integral part of our 
community and national welfare;

THEREFORE, I, as County Judge of MlUi County, 
Texas, do hereby designate the week of May S to 11 
as so n . CONSERVATION WEEK.

John L. Patterson
County Judge 

Mills County» Texas

Raise More Grass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sell More Meat

Grow Better Crops. . .  - . . . . . . . Sell Mere Grain
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Proper Use Of Water Supply Poses 
Problem That Is National In Scope

By E. J. Hl'GHES 
Ar»a ConaervatioiUst 

Brownwood, Texas 
Conservation of soil, water and 

plants has never before been 
recognised ns being so vital to 
the welfare of man It la a prob-

blem that is national in scope, 
affecting every person—rural or 
urban, all 1S3 million that we 
count today—plus J»e anticipa
ted millions ro$uK»ng from our 
ever-increasing population.

We have learned through

We Recommend to Every 

Land Owner and Operator 

To Become 

A Member of the

Soil Conservation District 
P r o g r a m

Soil Conservation Practices 

Will Pay Dividends 

To All

Farmers and Ranchers

MORELAND’S FEED STORE
FEED -  SEED -  GRAIN 

Goldthwaite, Texas

working with local farmers and 
ranchers that soil eonsenration 
and water conservation are in
separable. To conserve soil 
means conserving water, Just 
as conservation of water leads 
to conservation of soil.

Many people are beginning to 
wonder about the abundance 
of water which is necessary for 
balanced agricultural, indus
trial, recreational and munici
pal growth that will make for 
a healthy nation and especially 
a prosperous Texas. No one 
knows just how much water is 
available from surface recovery 
or underground stream flow, 
nor does anyone know what the 
water requirement tor Texas 
will be. Thjp uncertainty points 
up the need for more research, 
for more useable up to date In
formation on water supply and 
water needs.

It seems that we do huve 
enough water for a balanced
•erl<*ultnr*t <ndn<tr<<>1
tlonal and municipal growth 
that will make for a healthy na
tion and a healthy Texas if we 
can but take Inventory and be
gin systematic development, 
management and use of this 
vast resource. There are a num
ber of facts we should recog
nise in order to see this vast 
problem clearly and to guide our 
thinking in arriving at a sound 
solution.

Our water problem has not 
come upon us “like a bolt from 
the blue.” It started when we 
began making heavy and In
discriminate use of our range 
and crop lands. Much damage 
occurred without recognising the 
need for protective cover which 
is so vital to deep penetration 
of moisture for replenishing 
ground water and prolonging 
stream flow. Wldespred misuse 
of range and crop land leads 
to lowered water tables and in
creased fast runoff which re
sults in waste of precious rain
fall Denudation of the land has 
been followed by deterioration 
of soil structure, formation of 
crusts and pans that decreased 
storage capacity and forced 
u’asteful flash runoff which 
has caused untold damage to 
flood plains, cities, municipal 
storage reservoirs downstream. 
This problem of soil and water

FLOOD DAM.tGE—This photograph shows the damage done to a 
levee during recent hard rains in the Brown-Mills 8CD. Runoff 
was too heavy during the rains and this levee gave way.

Dasic Tips For Soil Improvement
Are your soils run down? Are 

your acrM hard to work and 
slow in absorbing water? Are 
Cl up yields going down instead 
of up? Are washes showing up 
after every rain?

conservation has been intensi
fied and aggravated by a com
bination of cumulative events 
such as the expansion of irri
gation, Increased use of both 
ground a n d  surface water, 
growth of cities, increased home 
use of water and high use by 
water using industries—and the 
current drouth. Study of the 
situation leads to the inevitable 
conclusion that th e  state’s 
water problem is a many-prong
ed. complicated and complex 
affair. It cannot be solved 
quickly or by a single barrelled
measure. It is everybody’s prob
lem because everybody must 
have water.

Want to Improve the soil and 
get the production up and the 
debt down? Then take a lesson 
from Motner Nature.

Nature’s method of building 
soils is a good prescription to 
follow in building production 
and protection into a soil. The 
fallowing principles of Nature’s 
method of building soil adll 
bring those sick, lasy acres back 
into production.

COVER—Keep the land cov
ered with litter or growing crops 
as much as possible for pro

tection. ____
ORGANIC MATTER — Grow 

crops for organic matter supply 
and leave all residua on the soil 
surface.

FERTIUTY — Add fertUlaer 
where needed.

MINIMUM TILLAGE — Keep 
livestock and equpiment off of 
fields when wet to keep soil 
from packing.

STRUCTURE — Follow all 
above principles and grow deep- 
rooted legumes to encourage 
worms and bacteria and to im
prove air, water and root move
ment.

RIGHT LAND USE—Grow the 
kind of crop suited to the land.

TERRACES OR DIVERSIONS 
—Where needed in addition to 
above principles. Maximum pro
duction and good protection will 
be cbtalned if these principles 
are applied to the land. 

------------ 0

Arr.ount Of Grase 
Is More Important 
Than Head OF Stock

E c o n o m i c a l  production of 
livestock depends not only on 
good quality livestock but On 
an abundance of good grasses 
protecting the soil while being 
held in reserve for any emerg
ency.

The greatest need of grass-

^  » bettw,the deep-rooted nstiw
They are the pixnj, ' 
produM the cheap,«,

It should be notM tk.1 
livestock are usual!» t^l 
duct of poor pastud 
be remedied by «o 
system of rest fo, 
Grasses in their natam _  
of growth gather man ¿1 
food from the air. t ÿ  
leaf growth must be 
plant is to make good 
air, sunshine, water 
food in the soil. ' 

0 *»“ es graied t,, _ 
produces much le« |« | 
duces grass of a lovwg«' 

AfUr the drouth « .  
years Uveatock men ui j 
concerned about the u * 
grass they have on the I 
the amount of water i. 
store In the soil thaak 
number of livestock tlm| 

The grass is the usdl * 
thztt c«u be i.uii>erts(i 
stock products, and d 
grass and number of | 
livestock are in 
do better.

Odd Fad
A Santa Monica i _  

(Uvorce when she told 
that mamage to a _  
wlabed he was a bschdwi
bearable.

TH E BETTER WE PRODUCE
THE BETTER WE LIVE

SOIL IS THE GREATEST PRODUCTION 
PLANT IN THE WORLD

When a aunafaetarer #r company fails to keep bis machinery in eenditiaa to 
be eperatod effictently hit plant seen becomes ran down, and production de- 
cUnee. HU preftts decline and be ie likely to face an extreme stamp in kusineas.

THE FARMER AND RANCHER also is a pradneer, and can face a <i*» Mt- 
natlen. The SOIL U bU manofactoring piant. If he faUs to faUew SOIL and 
WATER CONSERVATION practleee, which will keep hU land In goad eesdi- 
tton, hU pradactien U certain to decitoe. The fanner, too, may meet with 
financial dUaster.

^  STARE IN THE LAND — LITS WORK TO CONSERVE 
OÜR SOIL. See the saperritof^ gf the lacal Sail Caneervatian DUtrict, or the 
rapreaentative af the Sail Canservation Service In yanr area abent a eaapleto 
plamsed Sail and Water Canservatian program for yonr land.

S f i f n  H .  R â h i  8i C o f T ï p â n y
WOOL---- MOHAIR

The solution to the soil, water, 
and plant conservation problem 
may be summarized under four 
general steps:

(1) A coordinated program of 
soli, water, and plant conserva
tion applied to each farm and 
ranch, by watershed, which will:

a) hold and store suffi
cient moisture for profitable 
agriculture.

b) Reduce and p r e v e n t  
waste of soil and water 
through erosion.

c) Help regulate and pro
long stream flow.

d) Help check and prevent 
runoff which produces dam- 
agalng floods.

e) Reduce slit load washed 
Into streams, channels and 
reservoirs.
• 2) A planned program of up

stream flood prevention on trib
utaries In each watershed that 
will give flood protection to 
farms, ranches, municipalities, 
utilities, etc., where It has never 
been available before. Such pro
gram will consUt of:

a) A program of land treat
ment to start “water manage
ment” where the raindrop* 
fall

b) Reta.’dation structures 
where needed which will reg
ulate discharge of flood- 
waters to a rate that stream 
channels ran take without 
overflowing and to further 
reduce slit load getting into 
streams and reservoirs.
<3) A system of downstream 

water storage structure to pro
vide water for cities, industries 
and specialized agriculture dur
ing long periods of drouth. It 
is often said that feast or fam
ine characterizes our water 
supplies. Much planning needs 
to be done for conserving the 
vast quantity of water which Is 
not only lost durtng high. In 
tensive rainstorms but causes 
much damage downstream.

(4) Economy of use and pre 
ventlon of waste at all points 
of use Including agriculture, do 
mettle, municipalities and in 
dustrles:

a) Use of more conserva
tlon irrigation systems on
cropland.
b) Stopping waste

a. lea'lly fau 
e«ts, over watering of yards 
and gardens, etc.

d) Reuse of water in indus
tries.

ei Other economies and ef- 
flclenclss that wUl be found 
when we really get down to 
a study of our problem. 
There is undoubtedly enough 

water for all of us in the pres
ent and forseeable future pro
vided we manage our water re- 
cources Intelligently. We shall 
need, however, to do a better 
Job than we have In the past 
even with normal rainfall. This 
Is true because the demand for 
water is Increasiog rapidly and 
seems likely to continue to do 
eo.

The Good Earll

It smells good. It feeU good. Treated properly and tended with 
ca«, it provides our food and our income. Handled without 
thought for the future. It withers and grows poor . . . dopriving 
ns of our livelihood.

Agricultural science has shown ns the way to farm soenrity by 
dieeovering new ways of soil cooservaUea. •

Thb week is SOIL CONSERVATION WEEK—and we w e glad to 

cooperate with the SoU District pnperviseo h o t .  Lad wHh ether

repreemiutlve gra.p , fa, fp h eM d n g  the terectoae«  •< to», 
pregraai.

PRODUCTION -
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
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SOIL CONDITIONING 
A RESl'LT OF DEEP SOOTED LEGUMES

)N

Ij 0. U BOTT8 ,
SOIL SCIENTIST

j straetnre, that U a aoU 
[u aicUow and crumbly, j 

to provide water for 
I clear water for clUeo and 
7, prevent floods and

Î; loU erosion.
Brown-MllU SoU Conaer- 
Dtttrtct was crganlMd by 
r.rrs to promote conaer- 
of sou and water. The 

1  government pays traln- 
tiofinei to help farmers 
«fifhers In planning and 

a prorram of soil and 
t conservation.

of the .«peclflc practice*
I which Soil Conserwatlon 

personnel can help are 
: ai In nature such asj 

stock tanks, land lev- 
|for Irrlsratlon. etc. Others 

,r^tlve ;>rarticca such as 
cropping, crop residue 

I ion. proper use of range- 
letc

of the practlcM can be

f îjl without good soil 
a.-f Therefore. In the final 

the primary concern of

in conservation district la 
Ip farmers to build soil

die,
nv the moat Important 
I..I from good soil skrac- 

I from the ability of a aoU 
structural condition to 

lup water like a sponge. Al
lé a sponge. It can release 
Iwt'.er for beneficial use. 
of the ways of obtaining 
ioU structure la through 
jUecUve use of cover and Ui*
1 minimum of 2,000 pounds 
*rr and litter per acre man- 
for mU conditioning en- 
farmers and ranchers to 

and ranch at a profit. 
|:e malntalna the soil con
ning by preserving a mulch 
he land. When we try to 
fr̂ ’snd the needs of nature 
-■-;ply those needs, we wUl 
[over much of the heavier 
! of farming by keeping the 

ff-ose and permeable to wat- 
roots, thus eliminating 

nfçessl'.y for some of the 
When cultivation Is 

I'-d It will be much easier In 
ri that is in good physical 

i-ion.
■iï's and many farmera 

ize mulch farming as one 
greatest techniques for 

‘ ring soil. Mulch farm- 
*̂»sa working with mulch, 

ng crops through It, work- 
ground under It, but 

it working It under. Mulch 
|”I. alM called stubble 

Is s necessity for soil 
~-~ibg and la being used 

Î« and more for this purpose.
result of the soil condl- 

_ I water more readily soaks 
I'f the soli, evaporation of the 

from the soil Is slower, 
» constant temperature Is 
isned (this temperature 

I? more favorable for plant

IT that are In a good physl- 
ttondltlon are usually In a 

y  _*_***< of fertility. Theee two 
¡«tterisUcs art necessary 

production of soils. 
Ç  probably Is of greater Im- 

wUh mulch fanning.
> Mth clean Ullage practices. 

*r, mulch farming can 
■̂iged In foeh a way that 

' build up nitrogen, #n-

courage acUvlty beneDclal soil 
organism, help control weeds 
and Improve the condUon of 
the soil.

Cover crops for mulch farm
ing can be used to remove ex
cess moisture. For example vetch 
on the land to be followed by 
cotton will take a lot of moisture 
from the aoU In the spring be
fore cotton planting time. In a 
wet spring season the vetch can 
be left growing until cotton 
planting time. It will help to dry 
out the soil to that the land can 
be planted several days sooner 
than If the soil was bare. In a 
dry spring the vetch can be cut 
loose from the ground before 
the soil gets too dry, and the 
mulch will conserve the mois
ture for the cotton crop.

In order to maintain residue 
on the surface in cultivated 
land, special tillage equipment 
Is necessary. To keep residue on 
the surface, subsurface tillage ! 
tools that loosen and pulverise < 
the soil without burying the res- | 
Idue are used, hi dfder to keep 
the residue on the surfsce unUl 
the next crop Is large enough to 
protect the soli, both tillage and 
planting operations must be 
done without btirylng the resi
due. The sub-surface tUler has a 
sweep or blade that runs be
neath the surface. These tillers 
may have large single sweeps 
sometimes as much as eight feet 
acrou, or they may have several 
smaller sweeps. A subUller with 
rolling coulters in front of the 
sweeps can work through a mat 
of residue without difficulty. 
Depth-gauge wheels on tillers 
■dd materially to the smooth
ness of operation.

Machines such as skew tresd- 
eri may be used to psick the soil 
somewhat and help eradicate 
weesto. This machine consists of 
two lines of fingered wheels 
which cultivate as they rotate.

A planter equipped with disk 
furrow openers Is desirable for 
working through residue. To 
avoid clogging, a disk rolling 
coulter between the disks may 
be used. To maintain residue on 
the surface until the row crop 
has reached considerable height, 
a sweep type cultivator has been 
uMd. Large sweeps help to keep 
the mulch on the surface. Disk 
hlUera may be mounted next to 
the rows to help eradicate weeds 
In the row.

No rigid system of cropping or 
rotation has b**n devised that 
can equal a flexible cropping 
plan In eflectlve soil condition
ing and economy of production. 
Such a plan should take Into 
conalderation the aoU, moisture 
and fertUlty conditions at each 
successive' planting period of 
the year. Crops should be select
ed which will provide sufficient 
cover under these varying con- 
dlUona.

The development and main
tenance of favorable aoll struc
ture Is associated with the grow
ing of grasses and legumes. The 
original granular structure of a 
virgin sou ta likely to be betur 
developed and more permanent 
th*» any that can be brought 
about by cultural or tillage 
practices. Management of eul- 
Uvatad vegetation to stimulate 
nanral conditions as nearly as 
possible Is the goal- In building 
aoU structure.

'  .K.
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Like any business, a farm must 
conserve its resources if it is to pay. 
We have confidence in the wisdom of 
onr county’s farmers. Many of them 
have already bcfun a program of 
soil and water conservation on their 
land.

If yon arc not already foUowtng 
conservation measures on your farm, 
call the Soil Conservation Super
visor of this coonty today. He will 
be glad to advise you on a program 
for yonr own land — and you’ll reap 
the profits.

i

if

A« your bank we invite you to come in and let us 
help you with your financial problems. If you plan 
to expand, buy a car, truck, tractor. Farm machinery, 
or improve your home, we want you to know we will 
be happy to discuss with you your credit needs.

.1

MILLS COUNTY  
STATE BANK

GOLDTHWATTE, TEXAS
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ASC Office And The Conservation Progr;
Your County Committee

By LEE W. TABOR 
Office Manacer

The task of the County Com
mittee U slmiliar In several re
spects to that of the board of 
<Hrectors of a bank or trustees 
of a school district.

Their Job is not to attempt 
to manage day-to-day opera
tions. but rather to set general 
policies covering progranv.s and 
administration, and to make 
decisions reserved to the Com
mittee because of Its Import
ance or nature

It Is an important Job rarm - 
ers everywhere today are af
fected by the agricultural con
servation, adjustment, and price 
rapport programs of the United 
States Department of Agrlcnl- 
tare.

It is Important to every farm
er, even those who do not take 
part, that these programs be run 
•ijht The County Committee 
helps decide what kind of pro
grams the county needs

The farmer committee system 
Is unique Never before have so 
many farmers, or any other 
group of cltlaens, had so di
rect a voice In running com
plex government programs

In the United States there 
are almost 100,000 farmers and 
raxKthers who now serve as a 
County or Community Com
mitteeman.

The Agricultural Conserva
tion Program is one of the 
many programs the County 
Committeemen h e l p  run.  
Through the ACP, all the people 
share with farmers the cost of 
needed conservation practices. 
The County Committee, along 
with the official representatives 
of other agencies In the county 
that will also participate, make 
final decision on which conser
vation practices are eligible for

ACP cost-share.
In all of this the County 

Committeemen are unique, In 
conservation leadership.

o-

ACP Pregram
By El'LA OUVER 

General Clerk
The fundamental purpose of 

the Agricultural Conservation 
Program is to provide a means 
by which the public can share 
with landowners and operators 
the cost of carrying out needed 
conservation work over and 
above their own resources.

The county program has been 
designed to encourage those 
conservation practices which 
provide the most enduring con
servation benefits on the land 
wliere they are applied.

Cost wUl be shared with a 
farmer or rsneher only on sat
isfactorily performed conaerva- 
tion practices for which Federal 
cost-sharing was requested by 
the farmer or rancher before 
the conservation work was be
gun.

The County Committee with 
the assistance of the Commun
ity Committee, the 8C8 Techni
cian. along with the governing 
body of the Soil Conservation 
District, and the County Agri
cultural Extension Agent, have 
selected for this county the fol
lowing practices on which coats 
will be shared.

i. Establishment of Addition
al ;A<Veages of Vegetative Cover 
In ClDp Rotation to Retard 
Emsion and to Improve Boil 
Structure, Permeability, or Wat
erholding Capacity.

2 (Imprmment of vegetative 
cover on range land by defer
red grazing.

3 Controlling competitive

•ge 4 THE GOLDTHWATTE EAGLE—MUIXIN ENTERPRISE 
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ASC COUNTY COMMITTEE—Here are members of the Mills 
County ASC Committee and their office manager. Left to right, 
Ray Prlddy, Lee W. Tabor, office manager, O B Bell and E. L. 
Burkett. <SCS Photo)

shrubs to permit growth of ad
equate desirable vegetative cov
er for soil protection on range 
or pasture land.

4. Constructing wells for live
stock water as a means of pro
tecting vegetative cover.

5. Constructing dams, pits, or 
ponds for livestock water as a 
means of protecting vegetative 
cover.

8. Installing pipelines for 
livestock water as a means of 
protecting vegetative cover.

7. Constructing permanent 
fences as a means of protecting 
vegetative cover.

8. Initial establishment of 
permanent sod waurways to 
dispose of excess water without 
causing erosion.

9. Constructing terraces to 
detain or control the flow of 
water and check soli erosion.

10. Constucting diveMon ter
races to Intercept runoff and 
divert excess water to protected 
outlets.

11. Leveling land for more 
efficient use of Irrigation water 
to prevent erosion.

12. Establishing winter le
gumes In the fall of 1958 for

winter protection from erosion.
Mills Coonty has been allo- 

oated 852.915j00, for 1958, to 
carry out approved practices. 
Request for cost-shares will be 
approved on a first-come-flrst- 
served basis up to the maximum 
limitation of 81.000.00 per farm
er until the county allocation 
has been used. All approvals 
issued will be guaranteed cost
sharing. No conditional approv
als will be iMued.

— ■ ■ o

Performance
By CLOVES McNIEL 

Ferfetwanre Supervisor

slble in the open market. In 
other words, the higher price 
the Individual producer re
ceives, the greater his payment. 
The announced percentage will 
be appUed to the net proceeds 
received by each producer for 
the wool he marketed during 
the marketing year as shown 
by sales documents to determ
ine the amount of payment to 
each producer.

The rate of payment for un
shorn lambs sold during the 
marketing year will be a fixed 
number of cents per hundred 
weight of animals sold to re
flect, on the average, the ap
proximate number of pounds of 
wool on the animals at the time 
of marketing. The quantity of 
wool on unshorn lambs aver
ages around five pounds per 
hundred weight of live animals.

Under the National Wool Act 
of 1954 the farmers of the natlop 
voted to enter Into an agteS 
ment with the American Sheep 
Producer’s Council providing 
tor advcrtlslOf, promptKxn^C 
and related market develop
ment activities. The agreement 
provided for the reduction of 
not more than Ic per pound of 
the Incentive paytpent fo r  
growers on wool marketed dur
ing the marketing year and 5c 
per hundred weight on unshorn 
lamtM.

0

ASC STAFF MEMBEB8—Staff members of the ASC  ̂
left to right, Eula Oliver, Lois B. Hudson, Jerol Dtnltl i 
Murray. SUnding back of the office sUff members b i 
Nlel, performance supervisor. (8C8  Photo)

Payments will be made as 
soon as the national average 
price for wool Is akcertalned 
This should be* around June 15. 

----------o----------

History Proves That Soil 
Conservation Practices Pay Dividends

We Do All Forms Of Jobs 
In Connection with Soil Conservation Practices

See Us For
i t  PUSHING TIMBER i r  TERRACES & WATERWAYS 
i t  BUILDING TANKS i t  LAND CLEARING

4 “Cats” In Operation
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR 

FREE ESTIMATES
CONTACT

Lee Parker
P. O. Box 11

Phone Caradiun 6>2415
Goldthwaite, Texaa

The various programs of the 
county couM not possibly be 
carried out without checking 
performance. When a well has 
been drilled, and 26 livestock 
wells were drilled In 1957, the 
storage, casing, and pipe must 
be Inspected to make sure that 
■peciflcaUoiiv have been met, 
and the depth must be meas
ured.

When a farmer wishes to 
push oak or shlnnery, oil or 
plow mesqulte, grub pears, or 
cut cedar, the area must be 
measured and the per cent of 
Infestation .ynust be determined 
to establish the rate of pay
ment. A later inspection must 
be made to see that the area 
has been controlled.

Checks must be made to see 
that livestock has been kept 
off of pastures being deferred. 
Over 3.200 acres of pastures 
were deferred In 1957.

After a farmer has built a 
cross-fence through a pasture, 
the rods of fence must be de
termined and the posts and 
wire must be checked to see 
that they meet specifications 
and that the posts are spaced 
close enough. 2,641 rods of fence 
were built fn our county In 1957

When a farmer plants le
gumes or grasses the area must 
be spot-checked to see that a 
good stand and growth has 
been obtained.

Wheat, cotton and peanuts 
must be measured and all acre
ages put In the Soli Bank pro
gram must be checked periodic
ally to see that a cover crop has 
been established and that graz
ing is not permitted.

Last, but not least, the work 
of plotting acreages and keep
ing correct boundary lines on 
maps for the 1,059 farms In 
Mills County Is a never-ending 
task.

Marketing Quotas 
And Allotment
Program

By LOIS B. HUDSON 
Marketing Quota Clerk

Allotments a n d  marketing 
quotas are in effect in Mills 
County for cotton, wheat and

peanuts.
In 1952. there were ever 500 

cotton allotments with 4,800 
acres planted. In 1958 there are 
116 allotmenU with 3,231.5 acres 
of allotment for the county.

There are 171 wheat allot
ments with 2.3493 acres of 
wheat available for planting, 
and 54 peanut allotmenta with 
a county allotment of 1,196.2 
acres.

Of course, many of the wheat 
and cotton allotments have 
been placed In the Soli Bank 
Acreage Reserve program — 
which will greatly reduce the 
acreage planted to cotton and 
wheat for Mills County.

Any producer who desires an 
allotment on cotton, wheat, or 
peanuts, and who thinks he can 
meet the eligibility require
ments should inquire at the 
ASC office.

----------o ■ ■ ■

Loan Program
By ANN MURRAY 

Lran Clerk

moisture, it .‘Ceiu « 
1958 will be a good a»l 
In view of these ffcti«. 
tlclpated there via k«1 
crops should weatker; 
continue It wUl be 
to farmers to know 
price support progn«: 
following commodltia; 
oats, barley, grain 
flax, cotton and 

There will most 
shortage of eommeragi 
To solve this problea il 
storage facility loan cn* 
tnlned through yom jetdj 
office, loaning 80% of I 
tual cost of the 
eluding the foundaSonl 
ers will have up to !ca] 
to repay the loan at 11 
4% Interest

Commodity loam n ] 
able for all commodMal 
In approved vaicbooHLl 
It la anticipated them 
loaiu available for thuij 
moditlea atored oe Ui| 
provided the atortft 
meet! standard 

There will alao be a i

Due to fine ralr.a and good See ASC O m c i. I

Wcol Program
By LOIS B. HUDSON 

Wool Clerk
When the National Wool Act 

of 1954 went Into effect the 
Secretary of Agriculture was 
directed to establish an Incen
tive price for shorn wool so as 
to encourage a larger produc-« 
tlon of wool In the United 
States.

The Incentive price for the 
1957 marketing year Is 62c. Af
ter the marketing year Is over 

j and ths averags price received 
for all producers Is known the 
rate of the Incentive payment 
will be the percentage required 
to bring the total national av
erage price received by all pro
ducers up to the announced In
centive price. Use of the per
centage rate will recognise 
quality production and encour
age producers to Improve the 
quality and marketing of their 
wool to get the best price pos-

<; .
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Stop the Thief

that Steals your Soil!
As erosion i greedy hand reaches out to steal your valuable top 
»^1. the future of your farm U at sUke. Stop errafaMi before 

starts. Terrace and countour-plow your land to provide ade- 
qua^ drainage. Prevent torrents of water from gouging sterile 
gu es. Plan crop rotation to avoid soU depletion. Soil eonser- 
va ion is a year 'round Job, every year. Follow iU sound prin- 

Ples, practice iu  proven methods now and always.

LUCIUS M. STEPHENS & COMPANY
b o n d e d  WAREHOUSE ,

I ..,.! Grain and Pacam
U c.„ . M. Stephen. -  Lómala, Tena. -  Gordon
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fEROL DANIEL 
[m 1 Bank C>«r1(
Itwo main objectlvea of 

..v5’)on Reserve of 
Bank are <11 to take 

! from production. 
! adJusUng total produc- 
-i reducing surpluscM, 
to establish and maln- 
-a conservation prac- 
thc land.
L- County, there are

about 75 farms with all or part 
of the cropland on each In the 
Conservation Reserve. The des
ignated reserve acreage on 
these farms (under 5- and 10- 
year contracts) Is for the most 
part being seeded to perman
ent grasses.

Some of the more popular 
grasses are Blue Panic, Sor
ghum Almum, and Johnson 
grass. However, Perennial Sweet 
Sudangrass, Side Oats Orama, 
Buffalo, King Ranch Bluestem, 
and Sand Love may be seeded

In Mills County the annual 
payment rate per acre la $8.00, 
and the Federal cost-share for 
establishing a conservation 
practice may range up to 80% 
of the cost of establishing the 
practice.

In 1057 approximately 4,500 
acres of Mills County cropland 
was placed In the Conservation 
Reserve, while In 105$ the acre
age being placed In the reserve 
Is considerably less.

T h e  Conservation Reserve 
acreage may neither be grased 
nor may a.crop be harvested 
from it during the entire 5- or 
10-year period.

Purpose of the Acreage Re
serve of the Roil Bank, a 1-year 
program. Is to divert cropland 
from the production of exces
sive auppUes of agricultural 
conunodlUes by compensating 
the farmer for reducing his 
acreage below his allqtment.

In this area, acreage reserve 
agreements were taken cover
ing wheat and cotton allot
ments. For 1958 a total of 17 
farms have S99.7 acres under 
Wheat Acreage Reserve agree
ments. Also, through Feb. 20, 
1958, seventy producers placed 
their entire cotton allotments

TERRACES GONE—Terraces alone Is not the answer to water con
servation and erosion control on the cropland In this area. Photo 
shows terrace that was recently constructed and not well settled 
when heavy ralna hit. Note scouring and erosion In foreground.

m von SOIL

Lnd YOIR soil w ill save YOC! Apply coordinated 
'aring prscllcea. Get a farm plan. Hold on to your top

H TOO___

CONTOUR CULTIVATION
and

I  STRIP CROPPING
will help

CONTROL EROSION
W Production, on a Contoured and 

Terraced Field , . . Calng A

CASE TRACTOR

with Case Equipment
<̂1« by the J. I. CASE COMPANY, over 10$ yoars of ex- 

ntannfactaring of farm Implements!

d e p e n d  o n  c a s e  —
the .modern way t o  FAR.M PROFITS!

NY tt 'W a y  Garage &  Imptement Co.
M
McO^l

Your Own Cate Dealer 
Priddy, Texas

Farm Pond One Of Practices To 
Give Maximum Grass Production

By BOB ROTHE
tVhat 1« a farm pond? To the 

casual observer a farm pond 
probably appears to be a small 
body of water Impounded be
hind an earthen dam. To the 
practical atockman a farm pond 
Is one of several tools used In 
converting bis raw material In
to a salable product. The raw 
material ig grass and the sal
able product Is livestock or live
stock products In the form of 
beef, mutton, wool, mohair and 
milk.

It has been estimated that 
beef cattle and horses need 
about 15 gallons of water per 
day, dairy cattle about thirty 
gallons per day, and sheep or 
goats about two gallons per day.

A good farm pond must sup
ply year around water based on 
the number of livestock and the 
daily use figures given above.

j Reaearch figures show that 
j during a year ponds In this area 
lose about seven feet of water 
from evaporation. Depth then 
Is a very Important item to con
sider in building a pond. Exper
ience indicates that a pond 
fifteen feet deep will furnish a 
dependable water supidy.

Seepage 1s another factor to 
consider In constrseting a pond. 
Certainly no one would dig a

under 1958 Cotton Acreage Re
serve agreements on a flrst- 
come-flrst-served basis.

In fact, out of the county 
cotton allotment of 3.213.5 acres, 
1,176.0 acres were placed In the 
acreage reserve before Feb. 20, 
the final date for filing agree
ments. Sixty producers are on 
a waiting list for participation 
In the Cotton Acreage Reserve 
program If funds later become 
available.

----------o---------

Scil Ercsien 
Can Be Stopped 
In Several Ways

Ercslon Is sometime.'« classed 
as a sin. Like a thief It robs the 
landowner of his mort valuable 
possession—his soil. We all re
sent this loss.

Excessive losses from erosion 
can be stopped. It can be con
trolled by the landowner with 
the use of cover crops, crop resi
due management, good perm
anent grass and other practices

Organic matter or humus. 
In other words, decaying crop 
residue Is considered the life of 
the soil because of Its desirable 
effect on soil structure and be
cause It Increases the number 
of beneficial soil organisms In 
the soil.

Organic matter increases the 
water-holding capacity of the 
soil. It will also cause water to 
be absorbed faster and reduce 
runoff and erosion.

A good cover, whether It Is 
a dead oover of residue or close 
growing plants, will reduce the 
chance of soil particles being 
torn loose and washed away 
Cover also lowers soil tempera
ture during hot days and de
creases evaporation.

Mechanical practices such as 
terraces, diversions and contour 
cultivation, are the tools of 
better management. Terraces 
are aometlmea considered a 
necessary evil because they are 
hard to work and must be 
maintained, but some fields 
mu*t have terraces If they are 
to be cttttltnted. WHhout ter- 
racee these fields would produce 
icae each year.

permanent grasses for pas
ture U the only alternative for 
those fields that are too steep 
to be WlUvated without caus
ing eroatan.

flfteei^ihot p<^d in a .sand bed 
drily to have it seep dry In a 
few days.

The best aintitlal for con- 
ttructlen ts sand with Just 
enough clay to ' make It hold 
water. About fifteen to twenty 
per cent clay Is desirable. 
A higher per cent of clay will 
hold water but makes a more 
erosive fill.

In extreme cases ponds can be 
treated with salt or driller’s 
mud and compacted, to make 
them water-tight. It Is desir
able to have a ratio between the 
drainage area In acres and the 
storage In acre feet of about 
thirty to one.

A large pond built on a small 
drainage area will not stay full. 
Small ponds op large drainage 
areas will silt up rapidly and 
will require large expensive 
spillways.

A pond is as good as Its spill
way. Spillways should be large 
enough to carry the runoff 
from the largest rain expected 
once In fifty years. Not only 
should the spillway be large 
enough but It should b« pro
tected from erosion by a good 
vegetative cover.

To furnish year around water 
ponds should be deep, hold wat
er, protected from excessive 
siltation, and have an adequate 
spillway.

Keeping In mind that the 
stockman 1s engaged in the 
business of converting grass to 
salable livestock products, It is 
not enough for the pond to 
furnish year round water. To 
be a good tool the ponds must 
be located so that grass har
vesting occurs evenly through
out a pasture.

Livestock gather about water-
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Ing places. Grass In the im
mediate vicinity of a pond Is 
shortest while that the farthest 
away as the most abundant. In 
extreme cases range around a 
pond could be In poor condition 
while that In the farthest rea
ches of the pasture could be In 
excellent condition. This some
times occurs.

The problem then Is to locate 
watering places In a pastuce so 
that uniform grassing Is "ob
tained. Ponds located from one- 
quarter to one-half mile apart 
seem to be the best Job of pro
moting even grazing. Locating 
railing places away at different 
spots from ponds and feeding 
grounds at different sites from 
either ponds or salt locations 
are two practices that supple
ment good pond locations.

Well located watering places 
throughout the range also per
mit the stockman to utilise 
another tool In managing his 
g r a s s .  Startegically located 
ponds permit cross fencing so 
that a part of the range can be 
rested each year. This defer
ment la best done during the 
spring growing season and al
lows the grass to build up a 
healthy root system. The top 
growth provides protection a- 
galnst erosion and gets rainfall 
Into the ground where it is 
stored for future grass growth.

While good range manage
ment Is dependent upon advan
tageously located water supply 
the life of a pond Is certainly 
dependent upon the condtlon of 
its drainage area. Denuded 
ranges permit high rates of 
runoff with great loads of silt.

These high runoff rates create 
difficult and expensive spillway 
problems The accompanying 
Blit load soon fills the pond with 
mud and results In a low quality 
of water.

Livestock, especially sheep, 
bog down In the mud deposited 
by the runoff from bare ranges. 
A good grass cover absorbs a 
greater part of the rainfall anO 
slows down the rate of runoff. 
Spillways are better able to 
handle the excess. Siltation is 
held to a minimum and a high 
quality of water results. Swim
ming and fishing are additional 
recreational benefits received 
from ponds with good grass 
cover on their drainage areas.

Range conservation Is aimed 
at sustained maximum produc
tion of grass. To achieve this 
goal requires several integrated 
management practices such as 
resting a part of the range each 
growing season, proper distri
bution of water for unlfona 
grazing, and reasonable stock
ing rates. No one of these prac
tices by Itself will achieve the 
desired results. They are all re
lated and dependent on each 
«ther for maximum livestock 
production A farm pond then 
Is one of several integrated 
management practices designed 
to give sustained maximum 
grass production.

Household Hint
It la not only the plasUea 

which boast liquid-and-bum- 
proof finishes. Bom* hardwood 
pieces today com* finished with 
heavy-duty coating that pro
tects against alcohol and clgaret 
bums.

FARMERS-RANCHERS
SOIL AND WATER LOSS IS TH E NO. 1 PROBLEM

OF TEXAS AGRICULTURE
EROSION IS DAMAGING: 
94% of Texas Cropland 
93% of Texas Grazing Land 
66% of Texas Woodland 
83% of Texas Idleland

ERODING FARM LANDS MEAN: 
-Declining Productivity 
—Lower Farm and Ranch Income 
-Reduced Living Standards
-Depressed Community, State 

and* National Economy. ^

CONSERVATION NEEDS FOR THIS DISTRICT ARE

CROPLAND
Cover Crop, 80,000 Acres 
Crop Residue rtiliistion, 160,000 Acres 
Rotation Hay and Pasture, 85,000 Acres 
Strip Cropping, 12,000 Acres 
Terracing, 3,500 Miles 
Contour Farming, 200,000 Acres 
Border Irrigation, 8,500 Acres

RANGELAND
Proper Use of Rangeland, 750.000 Acres
Deferred Grazing, 500,000 Acres
Range Seeding, 12,000 Acres
Diversions, 650 Miles
Farm Ponds, 2,000
Brush Control, 200,000 Acres
Pitting, 15,900 Acres

Soil Conservation
It’s Everybody« Business

Ask your Soil Conservation Service, County 
Agricultural Agent or Vocational Agricultural 
Instructors. They can — and will — supply you 
with valuable technical details of a practical, 
profitable. Individual farm or ranch and mois
ture conscrvatiim program.

BROWN-MILLS SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Anton Oden, cbm. 
Brookesmith

Bcot( lAnsford 
Blinket

■AaMomnathM

Sl'FERVISORS
a. o. Oois
Rising Star

Earnest Kohler 
Priddy

Don OeasUn 
Ooldthwalte
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Ooldthwaite, Texa^, Thursday, May 8, 1958 Pond Fertilization Is Needed

For Production Of Large Fish

FARM PONDS PROVIDE GOOD FISHING

Farmers And Ranchers Derive Many 
Benefits From Well Planned Ponds

By I .^ .  COPELAND
Pond fertilisation will serve 

two Important purposes—It will 
help produce large fish In a 
short length of time and assist 
In controlling pond weeds grow
ing below the water surface.

Everyone llhes to catch large

Increase In fish production 
and the prevention of submerg
ed weeds are best brought about 
by fertiliaatlon of the pond. In 
the spring a complete fertilizer 
should be used ‘at the rate of 
100 pounds per surface acre of 
the pond. Three to six appli
cations will be required at 10 
day Intervals.

Good livestock and fish ponds 
are not accidental. Some plan
ning In the beginning will bring 
untold hours of pleasure in the 
form of fishing and a depend
able livestock water supply for 
years to come.

fish and not be bothered with 
weeds fouling the fishing line.

Microscopic plant and ani
mal life, a Hr k in the fish food 
chain, is greatly Increased by 
pwnd fertilization, When these 
are abundant the small fish do 
well, and In turn become food 
for larger fish—the kind we 
like to catch.

When a pond has enough 
microscopic plants and animals 
the water will be a “soupy” 
brown or green color. This will 
starve the submerged weed for 
sunlight.

Mixed fertilizers such as 5-10- 
5, 8-8-8-, 4-12-4 and others are 
very good and are easy to ap
ply. Normally 200 to 500 pounds 
will be needed for each surface 
acre of water.

The pond fertilization pro
gram should be started about 
March 1 and continue until 
June 1, but should cease then

because of danger of depleting 
oxygen In the water.

The first fertilization should 
be about 100 pounds of fertilizer 
for each surface acre of water 
If the water does not show a 
definite color change, another 
100 pounds of fertUizer should 
be added about a week later.

When the “bloom” Is estab
lished, It should be maintained. 
There Is no need to add addi
tional fertilizer u n t i l  the 
"bloom” begins to fade. A "rule 
of thumb" can be followed In 
determining need for fertilizer.

At weekly intervals thrust 
arm Into the water up to the 
elbow. If your thumb Is not def
initely visible, the bloom Is suf
ficient. If your thumb is clearly 
visible more fertilizer Is needed. 
Practice this system until about 
June 1.

If the pond Is small, fertilizer 
can be scattered from the 
banks. A boat may be needed 
for the larger ponds. The water 
exceeding 8 feet should not be 
fertilized.-------o-------

Grass Not Beef, Wool Or Moliaif 
Is Rancher’s Primary Cash

_  IT PATS TO ADVERTISE —

Most ranchers know a great 
deal about livestock but know 
less about the crop on which 
their livestock depends and 
which actually determines the 
success of their operations.

Proper grazing Is necessary 
for maximum grass growth. Ap
proximately 95 per cent of all 
grass growth Is due to food 
materials manufactured In the 
leaves or blades of grass. The 
other five per cent of growth 
results from the soil. The grass 
plant Is a food factory. The 
leaves make food which Is 
transported to the roots to 
grow more roots so more leaves 
will grow. If the leaves are 
grazed off the plant loses part 
of Its ability to make plant 
food. Continued loss of leaves 
weakerui the roots to the extent 
ihat the plant wUl̂  die of sUr- 
vation or perish from dry wea
ther. By leaving half of the

Above ground porti* ;  
grass, continued
DlAnt lx AAAMTÉkA ^plant Is assured.

The take hsli.i*„
principle can be used toì 
any p r -  "
Brown-Mlll.s SoU
District. The half ^  
son’s growth of . 
left on tht range It 
wisely Invested It pro,J 
growth, so that the hiM 
each year will Increi^ 
vldes a litter that 
mulch agaltut erodm, 
against loss of m 
against evaporation.

The use of supple 
Ing can make It 
range and pastott di

Livestock numbeti 
kept In balance with 
of grass. More poanRj 
lamb, wool and moh* 
produced only when 
enough grass to pi

Bv CARL r.ASBEER
Farm ponds built by farmers 

and ranchers in the Brown-Mills 
Boll Conservation District are 
proving to have varied uses. 
Hot only are they furnishing 
water for livestock but also rec
reation and from 200 to 300 
pownds of meat per year to the 
oat owning the pond.

CertsUn precautions should be 
taken In selecting a site for s 
pond Poor selection of pond 
site will result In unsatisfactory 
wrateiing and recreational fa
cilities The type and sise of 
tbe watershed should be the 
first consideration. A well vege
tated watershed, which reduces 
tbe siltation problem. Is the 
most desirable The size of the 
watershed varies with the 
amount of water to be stored. 
A good rule to follow In de
termining the size of the water
shed is to have 25 acres of drain 
for each acre foot of water you 
expect to store. Depth of stor
ed water plays an Important role 
In any good farm pond. The

deeper the pond the better the 
water. Evaporation b  less and 
tbe water cooler In the deeper 
ponds.

The "MUST’ of any farm 
pond which functions properly 
is a well vegetated spillway. 
The slse of the spillway should 
be In proportion to the slse of 
the drainage area. An accur
ate design should be made of 
the spillway In order to assure 
it handling the excess water. 
A few dollars invested- In a 
good spillway In the beginning 
Is insurance for tbe protection 
of your pond.

Good fishing from a farm 
pond requires plsnnlng and 
proper management. P r o p e r  
i!v.ocklng of a farm pond with 
fish b  as essential as properly 
stocking your rangeland with 
livestock. Overstocked ponds 
will produce undersized fbh and 
reduce the number of pounds 
per acre to be harvested. In 
stocking a pond approximately 
1,000 to 1,500 blue gUls and 100 
to 150 bass per surface acre b  
desirable.

Stubble Mulch — Picture of Good Soil

N O  N A T IO N !
NO COUNTRY!

NO COMMUNITY!
CAN OUTLIVE ITS SOIL

LETS TAKE CARE ot what we have left hy 
Practicinc CONSERVATION!

Learn abMt tise general SOIL CONSERVATION 
pvegnm . . . H wUl pat niency in you pecket!

SOIL CONSERVATION 
DOESN’T COST ~  IT PAYS!

See yewr Sell Ceswervatlen District 
Representative fsr Pall Detaib.

S E R V I C E  M I L L
Your Swift Feed Dealer 

Priddy, Tesa«

T h e i e  Was A T i m e - —

Yes, there was a time, about the time 
when the telephone first made its ap
pearance as a vital link between town 
and country, a farmer or rancher could 
move on to new ground when his acre
age slowed down in production. The 
need for protecting and conserving the 
soil was given little thought in those 
days.

But! Times Have Changed...
Yes times have changed alright. We have 

made much progress in farming and ranch
ing as well as in our telephones. Farmers 
and ranchers are practicing soil conserva
tion in increasing numbers and improving 
their economy just as the telephone has im
proved into this new modern dial system 
that is now available to Central Texas far
mers and ranchers. All in all it means better 
living for all our families, both town and 
country.

ê

'^ 1

W* ..lu te  the «.il con«rT.tion .U ff of thi. . r e ,  « .d  we h e« ti. 
ly endorM uid recommend better .oil conmry.tion method..

• ■•««■»mend th .t you le t
“ r  o«' modern telepb oC .yt-

Central Texas Telephone Co-operative
SERVING THE RURAL AREA OF CENTRAL TEXAS
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and coats (iRAZlNG IN GOOD COV ER AS A RESl’LT OF PROPER RANGE MAN- 
MK\T on UANGFORO BROS. RANCH AT PRIDDY.

rred Grazing Of Rangeland 
ling Popularity With Ccoperators
rSAMAS N. SHIFLET 

CONSERVATIONIST

j graalna U a range 
atlon practice that b  

popularity with aoU 
,’lin dbtrlct coopera- 
oter the .itate. It has 

I to be the fastest and 
- ‘mlcal method of inl
and protecting natiye 

It Li applied by re- 
|all livestock from range 
kre land for various per- 

Ume depending upon 
' of the land On ranges 
and fair condition de- 
allow’ more de.slrable 
vegetation to come in, 
vigorous, accumulate 

âd litter, and produce 
reproduction On pa.s- 
better condition it will 

glntaln the vigor of the 
[plan’s, maintain cover 
l?r for soil protection and 
I seed production and 

establishment to re- 
^Unu which "die-off" 
• The ultimate goal of 
rasing Is to improve 

‘iln rangeland ao as to

acfiieve peak forage production 
and maximum sell, water and 
plant conservation.

Ranchers planning to defer a 
pasture should be careful not 
to put exce'vlve numbers of 
livestock in the remaining pas
tures on the ranch which would 
result in damage to these pas
tures.

Conservation - minded ranch
ers are using several periods of 
deferment. The most popular Is 
summer and fall rest which 
runs from June 1st until two 
weeks after frost, approximate
ly. ThL* period allows establish
ed warm season plants to be
come vigorous, prod'ice seed 
crops and make additional 
growth for soil protection and 
winter graring Seedlings are 
permitted to develop good root 
systems and become well estab
lished. Winter growing plant.s 
are able to make initial growth 
before belhg grazed 

Spring deferment is another 
period used by many ranchers 
as a part of their conservation 
plans. ThU period extends from 
February 1st through July 1st.

It is beneficial In allowing seed
lings produced from previous 
year's seed to ceme up and be
come well established. Quite 
often this period is used follow
ing fall and summer deferment 
the year before. It also permits 
plants established in the past 
to make additional top growth 
which aids in root development, 
penetration of roots Into the 
soil and in storage of food re
serves in the crown and roots. 
Cool-reasoned grasses are al
lowed to produce seed crops 
during spring deferment.

Fall and winter deferment 
from September to February is 
some times used to allow win
ter growing grasses to produce 
»ed crops and produce top 

growth for soil protection and 
to allow choice summer grow
ing grasses to make seed crops.

Conservation ranchers agree 
that deferment should start 
with the pasture that has the 
highest per cent of desirable 
plants present. This pasture will 
Improve the fastest and reach 
top condition in the shortest 
time. This pasture should be 
rested each year during the 
growing season of the princi
ple grasses until the desired 
condition is reached before 
starting on another one.

A full year's deferment Is

The Security cf Ycur Family
It Dependent On

Security of Your Land

Tomorrow’s 

Business 

depends On 

how well we

use our 

Soil today

AIM AT . . .
1. Sound Land Use

*• SnUding FroarcUvity ,

S Using the right seltoavlng mnaaorea 
•a  each acre.
4. Providing economically sound Conser
vation Methods.

YOU, PLUS YOUR SOIL CONSERVATION SER
VICE, CAN HANDLE YOUR SOIL BEST!
^  week ha. bemi daaignated as SOIL CONSERVATION WÉEK — s  period------ — nrwrmn» ■ ■  m »  w *  » wr — —    

** »•»Ich emphasi. wlU ho piacod on Importance of conserving and Improvlng 

U>e prodactivtty af thè soli far crop and pastore.

«- are gUd f  cooperato srith thè Soli Dhtrict snpervlsors bore, and with 

riher reprtàéhUtlv# gronpa In èBlpniA»»*"» “ •* of thls progru«!

t t.

Dellis and Graves
operator with Brown-Mills Soil Conserration District

The Cost Of Keeping A Cow, Ewe, 
Or Nannie A Year, Outlined Here

By HUBERT L. BERRY
What does it cost to keep a 

cow, a ewe or a nunnle for a 
year? This depends, of course, 
on the condition of your range.

Many livestock men will agree 
that it costs approximately fifty 
dollars to keep a oow or seven 
dollars to keep a ewe or nannle 
per year, A cow will eat about 
27 pounds of grass per day and 
a ewe will eat approximately 
four pounds. This means rough
ly that a cow needs S,855 pounds 
of dry grass per year and a 
ewe needs 1,44M.

A range capable of producing 
4,000 pounds of gra.s.s per acre 
would graze one cow to five 
acres and one ewe to .7 of an 
acre annually, following the 
rule of taking half and leaving 
half to maintain high produc
tion.

A range in poor condition, 
however. Is capable of produc

ing only one thousand pounds, 
or less, of dry grass per year. 
This would mean then that It 
would take 20 acres to run a 
cow and 3 acres to run a sheep 
if any Improvement In range 
condition is expected.

Good grass on good ranges 
can’t be beaten for economical 
production of livestock. Live
stock must have good feed to 
produce efficiently. Good feed 
can be produced most abund
antly and cheaply on ranges 
that support a good cover of 
healthy, vigorous-growing gras
ses.

THE OOLDTHWAITE EAGLE—kiULLIN ENTERPRISE 
Goldthwaite, Texas, Thursday, May 8, 10U
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Soil Conservation Service is 
made available to Soil Conser
vation Districts through a 
memorandum ef understanding 
between the SC8 and the Dis
trict. Upon request through the 
district's governing body of

supervisors, Soil Conservation 
Service technicians render aer- 
vice 10 landowners and oper
ators in the district In the in
terest of preserving natural re
sources of interest to the nation 
as a whole.

quite often needed on ranges 
in extremely poor condition as 
many are due to the severe 
drouth. The initial goal on 
these ranges Is to provide cover 
and litter for soil protection to 
prevent excessive soli and water 
loss. Cover must be present be
fore jnbstantlal improvement 
can be made on ranges of this 
condition.

Some of the factors which in
dicate the need for deferred 
grazing are: important grasses 
and herbs are closely grazed and 
in poor vigor, b»re ground pre
sent, Utter needed for soli pro
tection, zoU is cru-sted on the 
surface and less desirable plants 
being grazed excessively. With 
these factors in mind the de
ferment period which will cor
rect the most important condi
tions. should be used Coopera
tors In many districts have 
found It beneficial to .work out 
a .«ystem or rotational defer
ment which gives each pasture 
a rest during a given period of 
years.

A large number of ranchers 
are making plans, now to defer 
one or more pastures In 1958.

There are different kinds of 
grasses, differing in t h e i r  
growth habiU, and other char
acteristics, Just as there are 
different kinds of livestock. The 
rancher, well know the differ
ence in livestock, and so do 
they need to know the different 
characteristics of the grasses 
and other forage plants and 
the management requirements 
of each if they are to get the 
most out of them.

The above cost to keep differ
ent classes of livestock can be 
lowered or raised depending on 
the management by the farmer 
or rancher.

-------------o— —

ses And SCD
Know The Difference

There is a difference between 
Soil Conservation Service and 
the Soli Conservation District 
even though the 8CS and SCD 
alphabetical abbreviation may 
be somewhat .similar.

SCD is a Soil Conservation 
District, a legal sub-division of 
the state, similar to a county 
or school district; organized and 
governed by its landowners for 
the purpose of promoting and 
practicing soil conservation.

8CS is the Soil Conservation 
Service, a technical Federal 
agency of the United States De
partment of Agriculture deal
ing with problems relating to 
the soil, water, and plant con
servation. The assistance of the

A  PerFect Tribute

y  ' •• à '  ̂  ^

"h i: -X ■
. . .  to yonr skill as a fanner and rancher is a completed 
SOIL CONSERVATION program on your acreage.

The Brown-Mills Soil ConMrvstion District and 
SCS technicians are available and ready to help 
you!

A nd--- We can help you too, when
it comes to general Machine Shop 
work - - -

Come in to see us.

Letbetter Machine Shop
Carl Letbetter

Ours HERYB0DÏ7 Couutrv
THIS INCLUDES MILLS COUNTY

THE BETTER WE PRODUCE 
THE BETTER WE LIVE

WE AMERICANS like to think of our country as 
belonging to everybodyT The was. the lakes, the 
mountains, the millions of producing acres—all 
these arc onr heritage. They make ns great . . . 
nowhere else in the world is there swch a combi- 
natiois!

But here are a few stertUng facts about this America of ours that we ought to be t h ig a ^  about. Of our 
two billion acres of agricnltnraUy useful Und, 88% of it is either mimed or badly dqwtqgod.

Despite soil conservation work, we are patting back into our Und, only «RM bM  *i the fertiUty which 
wind, rain, hent and crops take from it each year!

HERE IN AMERICA It took 508 to 1,888 years to form 
one inch of topooU. A heavy rain . . .  or srind erosion on 
a dry cnitivatod MILLS COUNTY field can undo in one 
singlq ai^moon, what it took l.OH years ^

>ROPER SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION nvethoda 
will do much to enable you to conserve valnable moisture 
, , .  organic matter—and thereby get greater crop yields!

Speaking from experience over a number ef yean 
with Soil Conservation practises I want to recom
mend the program to all Mills Connty farmen and 
ranchers. Soil Conservation wJU pny dividenda.

fk Sii-'- 4gi:

. -Ill

L I .  BURNHAM I
V Cooperator with BF6inr^Mills Soil Conservation District
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Up-Stream Flood Prevention Dams a Must 
For Satisfaaory Land Treatn^nt Program

■ '> > ■

By E. J. HUGHES

¿

Up-str«am floixl prerfc^lon 
dams are tied In with a Soil 
Conservation land treatment 
program for aaaumnce of satis
factory performance. Retarda
tion of flood water behind dams 
Is the spectacular part of the 
prc^ram, whereas \he  treat
ment wf land above each struc
ture with a sound soil, water 
and plant coaeervatlon pro
gram provides the greatest ben
efit« for eacti dollar cost ac
cording to Anson Oden, Chair
man of the Brown-Mills Soil

•MILLS COUNTY AGENT George Reese Is pictured here In hlf 
office In the courthouse Shown with Mr Reese, on the waU In the 
background, are a few of the many banners, ribbons and award 
Winning championship pictures of 4-H club projects In Mills 
Qounty during the past several years. (ASC Photo».

Range Management!
By GEORGE G. REESE 

County .Agent
Grass is our basic heritage.. 

It Is Texas' greatest and most 
neglected resource. Good forage ] 
plants are essential for econom
ical livestock production but 
many Texas operators with 
highly bred animals do not have 
top pastures. Kinds of grasses 
differ as much as types of cat
tle, sheep or goats. As In live
stock, some plants are pure- 
breds, others good doers and 
some scrubs or culls.

It takes a combination of 
well-bred animals on the best 
kind of forage man and nature 
Will let grow on a native pas
ture to net the me t retvrr.s. 
Livestock depend on native 
range vegetation lor 75 to 90 
per cent of their feed Thus, It 
la time that all opterators know 
what kind of a grass crop they 
are growing on their pastures. 
It will require a knowledge of 
the plants, growth characteris
tics ind best seasons of grazing 
to manage them properly.

Tlje basic resources of range-

land are soil, water and good 
vegetation. Conservation of soli 
and water depends upon keep
ing a good plant cover. Origin
ally, the vegetation on our 
rangelands was mostly grasa, 
but today on thousands of acres 
there are many plants of low 
forage value such as brush and 
weeds.

The main reasons for the de
terioration of rangeland In 
Texas has been overstocking, 
poor distribution of livestock 
on the pastures, lack of water 
facilities and poor management 
plans. These causes have been 
made more serious by drouth, 
but they point the way to Im
proved range conditions through 
proper management

Range Practices; Grasses are 
the foundation of the livestock 
Industry. Take half and leave 
half of the current year’s for
age growth Is a good rule to re
member. On a properly grazed 
pasture, as long as It has 50 
per cent of current growth re
maining at all times of the year. 
It is properly used. Cropland

acres should be planned Into 
the ranching operation to have 
summer and temporary pas
tures.

I t la essential that livestock 
have green grazing during late 
winter and early spring. Tem
porary pastures are necessary 
lor deferring native pastures 
and relieving the grazing pres
sures on native grasses during 
critical growing periods.

O ne management practice 
that wUl pay Is to salt away 
from water, to obtain proper 
use on the entire pasture. Live
stock do not require salt and 
water at the same time. As 
much as 8 hours may elapse be
tween eating salt and taking 
water. Salt should be placed 
one-half to one mile from wat
er. Salt boxes should be located 
on knolls, benches, openings in 
timber or brush and gentle 
slopes on underused sites. Oran- 
luated salt gives best results. 
Minerals and salt should be fed 
free choice. Cattle will eat about 
two pounds and sheep and 
goats about one-half pound of 
salt per month.

Balancing the livestock num
bers with the forage available 
Is the key to successful manage
ment on any ranch. Stocking 
at one-half to three-fourths 
the normal stocking capacity is 
advisable. And remember the 
time to prepare for the next 
drouth Is during favorable 
years.

Conservatlpn District Board of 
Supervisors’. Complete water-j 
shed p^syuag Involves local 
farmers, 'ranchers and clvltf 
spirited -cftlapns bectase load’  ̂
people, through local sponsor
ing organizations, must do 
much to get ready for building 
flood detention dams, Oden 
further states.

Preparing a watershed for 
partlclpaUon In the Department 
of Agriculture's Flood Preven
tion Program pin points the 
necessity for local Interest and 
leadership. Local people must 
now want the program and 
must take positive action for 
conetrulUng flood prevention 
participation, Anson Oeden re
minds. Soli Conservation dis
tricts represent local people 
through which the Soli Conser 
ration works In planning and 
constructldg f l o o d  prevention 
measures needed In watershed 
treatment.

Local people, through their 
local sponsoring organization, 
a Soli Conservation or other 
type of district, must provide 
necessary construction and Im
pounding ea.sements and rights 
of way for all dams, spillways 
and stream channel work of 
Improvement. The local spon
soring organization, to which 
easements are given, must de
velop and agree to carry out a 
plan for operation and main
tenance before federal funds 
are mad# available for building 
flood prevention measures. At 
least 50 per cent of the drainage 
area alwve each dam should 
have a basic Soil Conservation 
plan with the SCD and a goodly 
amount of all needed measures 
must be currently on the land 
for assurance of satisfactory 
functioning of structural meas
ures. It la after these conditions 
are met that the watershed Is 
considered fready for available 
federal funds to be budgeted 
for construction of flood pre
vention measures.

The criteria for watershed 
readlneas has not changed ma
terially since the beginning of

the authorized watershed pro- 
gndh In 1851, but SoU Conaerva»- 

DUtrlcU have tecenjly 
found need for an aasured an
nual income for carrying out 
their responalbllity of opera
tion and maintenance accord
ing to Oden Up to this date, 
BCD's have assumed legal re
sponsibility for dqlng the job 
of operation and maintenance 
but have had no assured an
nual Income with which to do 
the Job. Outside the authorized 
Middle Colorado and Trinity of 
Texas, the progrgm Is under a 
recently enacted law passed by 
the 83rd Congress, known as 
The National Watershed Act of 
Public Law 588.

One of the first steps requir
ed of local people for participa
tion under Public Law 588 Is to 
sliow flmnclal ability to carry 
out normal operation a n d  
maintenance responsibilities re
quired of local sponsoring or
ganizations In - as - much - as 
BCD’s do not have taxing pow
er or other sources of assured 
annusl Income, most watershed 
people are beginning to think 
about ways and means of cre
ating special Interest districts 
that have power to levy .suffi
cient taxes for maintenance 
work.

Maintenance of flood preven
tion dams Is considered by 
many to be negligible In terms 
nf rif.sh requirements but must 
be done in the Interest of pub
lic welfare, Oden states. Based 
upon recent experience In oper
ation and maintenance of the 
approximate thirty detention 
dams in the Middle Colorado, 
BCD’s are thlnglng In terms of 
need for being able to raise 
about $200 per year for each de
tention d^m If needed Local 
participation in maintenance 
jobs by landowners giving ease
ments for the dams will In 
many cases keep cash require
ments at a bare minimum. 
Most Beil Conservation District 
BupervLsors will tell you they 
believe present landowners will 
in most cases protect the dams

Flood water being detained U released through opa i
spillway. Release U based upon capacity of stream chanMl 
without flooding. Prolonged sUeam flow and down stnuH 
tlon Is the objective of flood water retarding dams 1

Brown-Mills Soil Survey To 
Made And Published For

By DICK COFFEE 
Soil Scicatist

A standard soil survey Is be
ing made of the Brown-Mills 
Sdll Conservation District. The 
survey is being done according 
to the national standards %nd 
will be published on a county 
basis. This work Is a part of the 
national program of the United 
Btates Department of Agricul
ture, and has been given to the 
SoU Conservation Service to 
carry out.

At present, the surveys are 
being concentrated In MUls 
County No completion date has 
been set for the survey, but It 
is believed that MUls County 
will be completed within the 
next ten »10) years. Boll Scien
tist Lee Bolts of Brownwood Is 
In charge of the survey. He Is

from being damaged from graz
ing or other general lack of 
care, but as time passes on and 
present operators are replaced 
by following generations, main
tenance could become too big a 
job for any organization to 
carry out without assured fin
ancial abUlty, Oden states.

UDdar the direct gc!-;:;; 
Area Office of the 8Hc 
vatlon Service it bs

The sou survey ig| 
many uses when 
published In booklet i 
present, these sumyi | 
used for consemtlor 
by the SoU 
trlct. They are beta; 
some counties by 
dais for tax eTsloab 
are used to locate ( 
buUdlng mzterlaU. 
officials are using tbj 
to locate subdinnom 
valuable land. Basbi 
firms are using mA ; 
a basis for loans 
usea may be found 
Brown-Mills Soil C,a 
District Is completed.

Farmers who hml 
complete consemUit 
planned on their ft:ij 
last six <6 ' monthil 
County have or wlS 
photo of their farm i 
standard aoll sunrer 
aervatlon measur« ti t 
on the basil of tbe: 
each kind of tofl. IH | 
greatest need for n  
soil survey

Range
Conservation 

on Our Ranch 
Shows 

The
Following

A SOUND INVESTMENT
Root Plowing and Seeding Rangeland Plus Deferred Grazing Meani

DOLLARS IN THE BANK

BULLDOZING
. . . By The Modern Chain Metbdl

PLOT ONE 
With Very Little Cover

1. Low Vigor and Growth in 
Plants

2. Slow Water Intake
3. High Evaporation Rate
4. Soil Frozen to depth of 4 

inches in Winter
5. Air Temperature 92*

Soil Temperature 110*
6. Less than 600 lbs. of 

grass yield per acre.

PLOT TWO 
With Good Cover

TAN K WORK
. . . With Latest Equipment

PLOWING9
. . . With latest Model 

Caterpillar Plow

1. Good Vigor and growth 
in Plants

2. High Water Intake
3. Low Evaporation Rate
4. Soil Not Frozen In Winter
5. Air Temperature 92*

Soil Temperature 84*
6. More than 3»000 lbs. of 

grass yield per acre.

We heartily approve of a sound Rsmge Conservation pro
gram and recommend it to our fellow farmers and ranchers.

Owens Brothers
Cooperator with Brown-Mills Soil Conservation District

BEST IN EQUIPMENT
2 NEW D-7 CATERPILLAR CATS. FLECO ROOT RAKE. 
«-FT, ROOT PLOW. 10,»««-POUND CHAIN.

SKILLED WORKMEN
EXPERIENCED DOZER OPERATORS 

READY TO GET THE JOB DONE RIGHT.

HIGHEST INTEGRITY
YOU GET THE MOST FOR TOUR DOZER-DOLLAR 

. . . WHEN YOU DEPEND ON US!

SAVE THE SOIL 
By Proper Conservation Met

We’ll Gladly Give You 
FREE ESTIMATES 

On Work You Need Done 
JUST GIVE US A CALL

I . . . .  which in turn M ««
Dollars. Let Us Improve Your Land! Free Estimates.

J. L. ALDRIDGE
Land Improvement Contractor 

DEMOCRAT, TEXAS
Mailing Addr.M= Rt. 1. Mullin. T ex «  _  Phone 8-2170 nt Mulli»
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